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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION. 

Club dues are $15.00 per yr.
 
fro~ Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Mem

bers receive a tape listing,
 
library lists, a monthly newsletter
 
(The Illustrated Press), a semi

annual magazine (Memories). and
 
various special items. Additional
 
family members living in the same
 
household as a regular member may
 
join the club for $3.00 per year.
 
These members have all the privi

leges of regular members but do
 
not receive the publications. A
 
junior membership is available to
 
persons ]5 years of age or younger
 
who do not live in the household
 
of a regular member. This member

ship is $7.50 per year and includes
 
all the benefits of a regular mem

bership. Regular membership dues
 
are as follows. if you join in Jan.
 
dues are $15.00 for the year, Feb.,
 
$14.00; March $13.00, April $12.00,
 
May $11.00; June $10.00, July $9.00;
 
Aug. $8.00; Sept. $7.00, Oct. $6.00,
 
Nov. $5.00; and Dec. $4.00. The
 
numbers after your name on the
 
address label are the month and
 
year your renewal is due. Reminder
 
notes will be sent. Your renewal
 
should be sent in as soon as possi

ble to avoid missing issues. Please
 
be certain to notify us if you

change your address.
 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is the monthly 
newsletter of The Old Time Radio Club 
headquartered in Buffalo, N.Y. Con
tents except where noted, are copy
right 6 1982 by the OTRC. All rights 
are hereby assigned to the contribu
tors. Editor, Richard A. Olday; 
Assistant Editor. Jerry Collins, 
Production Assistance, Arlene Olday; 
Production Manager: Millie Dunworth; 
Published since 1975. Printed in U.S.~. _________i 
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CL@ A.JiJR~SS.::.~:Please use t.r.e cor l
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ICLUB DUES:0om Parisi I 
.38 Ardmore Place 
Buffalo,New York 14213 
(716) 864-2004 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS (letters,columns,
 
etc.l & OTHER CLUB BUSINESS:
 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Drive 
Lancaster,N.Y, 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE LIBRARY:Pete Bellanca
 
1620 Ferry Road
 
Grand Island,N.Y.
 

14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE LIBRARY & BACK ISSUE DEPT.: 

Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

~ . 
BACK ISSUES. All MEMORIES and IPs
 
are $1.00 each, postpaid. Out of
 
print issues may be borrowed from
 
the reference library.
 

The Old Time Radio Club meets
 
the second Monday of the month
 
(September through June) at 393
 
George Urban Boulevard, Cheektowaga
 
New York. Anyone interested in the
 
"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome to
 
attend and observe or participate.
 
Meeting starts at 7.30 p.m.
 

, DEADLINE FOR IP	 #74 Oct. 11 
#75 Nov. 8 
#76 - Dec. 13 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR MEMORIES 

25 . 00 for a full	 page 
15. 00 for a half	 page

8.00 for a quarter page1
SPECIAL;	 OTR Club members may take 

~ off these rates. 
Spring Issue Deadline - March 15th 
Fall Issue Deadline .. September 15th 
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Cover Design by Eileen Curtin 

(IX"/ rr:~tembliJ.L:::: ..",xvow, -: 

by Chuck See 

Two columns back. I began dis
cussing the OTR shows that are my
favorites. I've pretty much covered 
the one I enjoy most, all that are 
left are the foreign shows. 

I find the current BBC output 
much superior to the current output 
of, say, CBS. Remember that the 
English never lost radio as a drama
tic medilli~, as we colonists did, 
and I think perhaps this is why the 
majority of their productions just 
seem so much classier than ours. 
Their various adaptations are close 
enough to perfect as an adaptation 
will get. For example, the HORN~ 
BLOWER STORY has dialog lifted di
rect from the books and that will 
satisfy any C.S. Forester fan. This 
same technique is evident in their 
versions of science fiction classics, 
such as Asimov's Fovndation Trilogy, 
and detective/mystery gems, such as 
Chandler's The Big Sleep. All of 
those are favorites of mine, as is 
THE DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS (its only
concession to the radio medium being 
an added-on framing sequence), and 
a number of other SF presentations. 

I've found much of the Beeb's 
original stuff pretty good, as well, 
especially THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO 
THE GALAZY, JOURNEY INTO SPACE, and 
a couple of others. 

There are a great many OTR 
shows that became television shows, 
but not many at all that went the 
other way. One of these is, surpri 
singly, THE AVENGERS. You know, 
Steed and Emma. The radio series is 
of South African origin, I believe. 
It's a good show. The leads are 
Patrick Macnee and Diana Rigg sound
alikes, each episode is 15 minutes 
and six or seven of these are strung 
together to make a complete story.

And then there's the CBC. They 
do lots of radio drama and comedy, 
my favorite of the stuff I've heard 
is THE KRAKEN WAKES, a fine adapta
tion of John Wyndham's 9;ory (Wyndham 
also wrote the novelS that bec~me 
THE DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS and THE 
VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED). 

* 
Has anyone but me noticed the 

new generation of radio ads for new 
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Two columns back, I began dis
cussing the OTR shows that are my 
favorites. I've pretty much covered 
the OnES I enjoy most, all that are 
left are the foreign shows. 

I find the current BBC output
much superior to the current output 
of, say, CBS. Remember that the 
English never lost radio as a drama
tic medilli~, as we colonists did 
an~ I. think per~aps this is why'the
maJorlty of thelr productions just 
seem so much classier than ours. 
Their various adaptations are close 
enough to perfect as an adaptation 
will get. For example, the HORN
BLOWER STORY has dialog lifted di
rect from the books and that will 
satisfy any C.S. Forester fan. This 
same technique is evident in their 
versions of science fiction classics 
such as Asimov's Fo~ndation Trilogy , 
and detective/mystery gems, such as' 
Chandler's The Big Sleep. All of 
those are favorites of mine, as is 
THE DAY.OF THE TRIFFIDS (its only 
conceSSlon to the radio medium being 
an added-on framing sequence), and 
a number of other SF presentations. 

I've found much of the Beeb's 
origi~al stuff pretty good, as well, 
especlally THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO 
THE GALAZY, JOURNEY INTO SPACE, and 
a couple of others. 

There are a great many OTR 
shows that became television shows, 
but not many at all that went the 
other way. One of these is, surpri 
singly, THE AVENGERS. You know, 
Steed and Emma. The radio series is 
of South African origin, I believe. 
It's a good show. The leads are 
Pa~rick Macnee and Diana Rigg sound
allkes; each episode is 15 minutes 
and six or seven of these are strung 
together to make a complete story. 

And then there's the CBC. They 
do lots of radio drama and comedy, 
my favorite of the stuff I've heard 
is THE KRAKEN WAKES, a fine adapta
tion of John Wyndham's &ory (Wyndham 
also wrote the novels that became 
THE DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS and THE 
VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED). 

* 
Has anyone but me noticed the 

neW generation of radio ads for new 

Th'E ILLUSTRATED PRE;S..5..--___ _ _p~1'Dree_~_ 

books? Stephen King's 
Cujo received lots of air 
play around here, the ad 
featuring	 a litele voiceCHARLIE'S calling for Cujo and the 
dog's savage grOWl answer
ing it. There's something 
called The Founding, pubFINAGLES lished by Dell, that I 
fir~t thought was a movie, 
to Judge from the elaborate

by Chuck Seeley radio promo. There's music 
dialog, sound effects... ' 
big stuff for a little 
paperback. 

* 
THE CHUCK & BOB SHOW CONTINUED: 

Last night, July' 11th, Bob Davis and 
I did our radio trivia thing again. 
You remember Bob Davis, don't you? 
Too ba~ about that, eh? Anyway, 
last nlght, for the first time, we 
r~ceived our very own MOVIE PASSES. 
Flnally. And only after many threats 
and blackmail, 

Back in the old days, when Bob 
and I were both unemployed (I think 
we've done only' one show at a time 
when both of us were working), I'd 
end up at his place after the show 
for coffee, chess, and backgammon. 
I'd leave when the rest of his family 
got up for work or school or what
ever .. (~oral: be careful if you 
ever lnvlte me over for an evening.) 
Now that I have these nasty regular 
work hours, we can't do that good 
stuff anymore. Just doens't seem 
fair. 

* • * * * * * * * 
The following letter has been 

delayed due to its being sent to 
former editor Chuck Seeley instead 
of the correct address. - Ed. 
June ~6. 1982 Editor. IP: Oh darn • 
now I ve gone and made Jim Snyder 
mad at me; and, since I consider 
him a valuable member of the OTR 
family and (I hope) a friend. 
suppose I'll have to ask him to 
forgive me. In his reSDonse to 
my Collectors Corner ariicle in 
IP ~ he was afraid that in his 
remarks he might be guilty of 
"Dropping to (my) level", so in my 
answer to him I will try not te 
offend him further---I will try to 
rise to his level. 

Firs~f all, Jim is quite 
correct in taking me to task for 
saying: "I'd have to question t he 
intelligence or sincerity of anyone
who clqims they can't see the harm 
done by Amos'N'Andy". I should have 
said: "I'd have to question the 
intelligence or sincerity of anvone 
who claims he can' t see the harnl 
done by ArneSON 'Andy". An unf::r 
giveqble blunder for a former 
English teacher like me. (Actually, 

I 
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'p~g~four'. ..__ '_ THE ILLUSTRATED PRES3 Septf:=:mot:.'I',, 
I suspect that my original m~nu and Ql~ cf t~t? cnly bl~c~ perf ~n,~rs 
script has it right, and the editor who r~1'uG~d to SHY ~h"=0 things. If
ial gremlins at CC did me in.) As Jim W&DTS hi2 b12ck shuft'li~~
for the meaning of the rao~rk, I .cff ar; Aunt box, ~ 
do recognize it to be somewhat in ~-;i.3 Bu t for he'.lVe!','s
t~lnperate and preachy, but I'm ~i'r'ijd S3(8, i,~t ~ .l~K ~ome clJer bl~cks
I'll h2ve to stand by it; I'm ~ little -:..cou S If'"FO l;;-m0tio:l2.1 car-go they are
sick and tired of the rampant hypoc carr:!ing ~round as a result of inrisy "nd denial going on in t.ne 1"'\ce stitution21ized mass media racism. 
(,~- this virulent, growing cancer of Racism, not sterotypes, Jim. Rochester,
rccism that infests our society. as you say, was a black stereotype.Still, I'll admit.to Jim that intel  But not the other Benny characters. 
li~~~t and insincere remark. So, Was Marya stereotype? Of White
foi ~is sake, I'm willing to amend women? Of May Co. employees? Was
the scatement as follows: Saying that Jack a stereotype? Has there ever
Amos'N'Andy was not racist is a really! been another character like Jack
du-nb thing to say. Benny? Come,J.S., let's choose ourJim defines racism as a doctrine words a bit more carefully and letthat one's own race is superior to the language work for us, not againstothers. I'll buy that. Does he us.
seriously believe that this was not Jim says he never hears me comthe exact doctrine implicit in all plaining that Sanford & Son (or Thethe mass media from their inception Jeffersons, or Good Times, etc. ,- 
through, say, the fifties? Let's etc.) is racist. This is because I see him make a list of all movies, find most sitcoms beneath contempt,or popular fiction, or radio shows, for reasons having more to do within which black characters appeared, lack of talent than lack of tolerance.and then let's see him list how many Actually, Jim never asked me my of those characters weren't maids, opinion of shows like these. Mybutlers, valets, or pullman porters, opinion is that they are racist,saying silly, childish things in ex very much so. They were, of course,aggerated stage accents. Is Jim all spawned by the success of ALLclaimg that the American public In the Family. In this show, thedoesn't and didn't get many of their Archie Bunker character was supposedideas and values from the mass media? to highlight the moral bankruptcy of

But, he continues, I cited names the racist position. What quite
cf recorded songs, and these don't predictably happened was that every-have anything to do with radio. Well, , one started to love the Archie char
I think Jim knows that radio in its acter and ended up identifying with
first years Was almost totally depen him. Then, when the inevitable
dent on recorded material, much as imitations and spinoffs started
it is now. These songs were played coming, the racist jokes were reon the radio, and the recording art 

~ffined without the philosophical
ists, as now, were in great demand rationale behind the original. Result:in all the media. In the early years, it's suddenly OK to use the most out-the ~KK had its own recording studio rageous racist material on TV (and
and sent its records to radio stations. all the other media). Lamentable.
No, this won't wash, Jim. The mass Jim claims that I referred to
media in this country are and always TV Guide as an anti-semitic publica
have been in an interdependent, cross tion in print. First of all, to say
breeding situation. In many cases, that writing for NEMO is being in
the same people were and are respon print is to say that the men's room
sible for movies, radio, and records. attendant at the Roxie Theater in

Jim quotes that peerless and Billings, Montana is in show business.
fondly remembered actress Lillian Secondly, the context in Which I made
Randolph to the effect that the time the remark WaS an ironically humerous
during Which she played Beulah was one. Jim should have recognized that.
that happiest of her life. I have I'd have to question the intelligence
no doubt that starring in their own or sincerity of someone who didn't
series made many radio actors very recognize the ... oops, that's how I 
happy. I have often read similar got in trouble the last time. 
statements from such actors as Stepin Finally, Jim says that it is
Fetchet, Alvin Childress, and Eddie currently fashionable to find racism
Anderson. These are quite wonderful in everything. He is about 20 years
actors, and they are actors who made behind the times---it was fashionable 
a career out of doing and saying what in the 60s. Unfortunately, it is now
they felt (often correctly) that fashionable to be a right wing,
white people wanted to hear. Compar-e trickle-down, supply-side, let-pm
their careers with that of Paul eat-cake, born-again, Bible-beating
Robeson, possibly the greatest black bigot. And the people who follow
talent in the era we are discussing, this fashion are doing just fine 

_. THE . ILLUSTRA.,:?,epteIllber,128? --- - -_.. __ 
without even Amos'N'Andy to help 
them. 

David Reznick 

* * * * * * * * * * 

TUNE IN '--

Sundays
 
St. Catherines, Onto CKTB-610
 

~']i)~ \;r 

~~ 
WEBR - 970 Buffalo, N,Y,I 
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h~ppily ~ff 3n Aunt Jemima box, 
tr-:rot's ::1.3 problem. But for ho avcn' s 
~3~~, l·;t ~lm 32k ~ome older bl~cks 
-,tolls ('1':-' -tnc tl onal carg o they a r e 
2arr:;ir~g ~r0und as 2 result of in
stitution~lized m2SS media racism. 
R~ci3m, not sterotypes, Jim. Rochester, 
as you say, was a black stereotype. 
But noc the other Benny characters. 
Was Marya stereotype? Of white 
women" Of May Co. employees" Was 
Jack a stereotype? Has there ever 
been another character like Jack 
Benny" Come,J.S., let's choose our 
words a bit more carefully and let 
the language work for us, not against 
us. 

not Jim says he never hears me COm
11 plaining that Sanford & Son (or The
ion Jeffersons, or Good Times, etc. ,-- 

s etc.) is racist. This is because I
 
s , find most sitcoms beneath contempt,
¥IS, for reasons having more to do withed, lack of talent than lack of tolerance. 
many Actually, Jim never asked me my s , opinion of shows like these. Myers, opinion is that they are racist,ex- very much so. They were, of course,
 

all spawned by the success of ALL
 
In the Family. In this show, the
 
Archie Bunker character was supposed
 
to highlight the moral bankruptcy of
 
the racist position. What quite
 
predictably happened was that every

one started to love the Archie char

acter and ended up identifying with
 
him. Then, when the inevitable
 
imitations and spinoffs started
 
coming, the racist jokes were re


tffined without the philosophical 
rationale behind the original. Result: 
it's SUddenly OK to use the most out
rageous racist material on TV (and 
all the other media). Lamentable. 

Jim claims that I referred to 
TV Guide as an anti-semitic publica
tion in print. First of all, to say 
that writing for NEMO is being in 
print is to say that the men's room 
attendant at the Roxie Theater in 
Billings, Montana is in show business. 
Secondly, the context in which I made 
the remark was an ironically humerous 
one. Jim should have recognized that. 
I'd have to question the intelligence 
or sincerity of someone Who didn't 
recognize the ... oops, that's how I 
got in trouble the last time.

epin Finally, Jim says that it is
ie currently fashionable to find racism
ful in everything. He is about 20 years
ade behind the times---it was fashionable
what in the 60s. Unfortunately, it is now 

fashionable to be a right wing,
are trickle-down, supply-side, let-,'m

eat-cake, born-again, Bible-beating
ck bigot. And the people who follow 

this fashion are doing just fine 
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without even Amos'N'Andy to help' ·~"T·m~---- - Saturdays 

them.	 I New York City', N.Y. WEAI-fmDavid Reznick "Golden Age of Radio" 8:30 am 
* * * * * * * * * * 

TUNE IN 
'-~ 

Sundays 
St. Catherines, Onto CKTB-610	 Best of The Goons 7:05 p.m .
 

Doctor in the House 7:30 p.m.
 

Sherlock Holmes 8: 00 p.m ,
 

Price of Fear 8:30 p.m .
 
With Vincent Price 

OLD TIME RADBO 
LIVES AGAIN 

THI: 
OBiODIAL 
NB'l'WOBK 

RADIO 
81:_ 

WEBR - 970 Buffalo, N,Y. 

W~BR brt"lll __ tIIrtil 01 lIKl 

gr."t nlltwork .erle•. Hs.r thom 
every night of the week - "0\7 
through_ 

MONDAY 
8:()() p.m. Red SkellDn Show 
8:30 p.m. The Whistler 

'lVBlDAY 
8:00 p.m. Abbott aro Cos~11o 

8:30 p.m. Lone Ranger_Y 
8:00 p.m. A~r McGee aro Molly 
8:30 Richard Diamond 

~_Y 

8:00 p.m. u~ orRIley 
8:30 p.m. HaI.1! Gun. \llill fra",,' 

..IDAY 
8:00 p.m. Our Mi" Brooks 
8:30 p.m. Inner sanctum 

SA~Y 

6:00 p.m. Red Skelton 
6:30 p.m. Richard Diamond 

SUNDAY 
6:00 p.m. Abbott & Cos~JIo 

6:30 p.m. HaI.1! Gun. \llill f""'" 

NOTE:saturday, July 3. 1982,ore programs 
will follow January - June schedule 
r'ure of Riley" & "GangbuSler"'! 

"". 
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DAVE GARROWAY I, 

Health Problems Tied 
Along~i(le Jerry Lewis. Dave looks downright sedate --likf. professor and pupil. 

I'LL CONRAD. better known to CBS 
redie folU a, Matt Dillon of "Gun
smob," does one thing off the air 
that', in keeping .ith his role: he col
I.ct, antique shoofin' irons. Otherwise, 
8ill, born Sept. 27, l'nO in Louisville, 
Ky_, 10llght success in the announce, 
'radition. He fook (I few yean out to 
fly Q fighter plane during World War 
II, rehlrl,.d to 0 C(lfe.r of Hollywood 
adventure parts. MG,.,i.d to Jun. 
Nellon. he likes ta do the cooking 
and tri., out re<ipe. use<! by the 
top·rankin9 proirill chuck wogan cheh. 

He has odd eating 

habits, a car he 

loves, and a 

program called Today 

DAVE GARROWAY 

He was barn July 13, 1913, in Sche
nectady, N. Y., went to college in 
St. Lculs, then tried to sell piston 
rings in Boston. He began announc
ing in Pittsburgh at KDKA, went 
from there to WMAQ in Chicago. 
In 1942. he joined the Navy, return
ing to Chicago at the war's end. It 
was there he created and conducted 
a new experiment in TV coiled 
Garroway At Large--until Toaoy 
was born, at which point NBC 
moved him to New York and he 
moved himself into his bachelor 
penthouse. He also does a doily 
show called Dial Dove Garroway, 
For 0 picture, write him: c/o NBC, 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York. 

JIMMY STlW4U, who plaYI Sritt 
PO"Ult on NBC'I "Si. Shooter," doel 
not cultivate hil lonky 6'3'12", 167 
pound frame. Ten dlJlYI of 'cientific 
f••ding in a hospital mlJld. him 10le 
three pound,. Th. lcccnie Pril'1c.ton 
grad wal born the Ion of 0 hardware 
Itore owner in Indio no, Po., on May 
20, 1908. The ,tor. counter todoy di, 
piaYI Jim",y', O,car for Phlladel· 
phia StDry. H. roce, hi. own plene. 
piaYI occordion and i~ morried to 
locialit. Glorio McLean. ...ho pre
vid.d him with twin girll in I'JSI. 

To Garroway Suicide
 
By STEPHEN J. MORGAN 

[Inited Pres« {nhmwtioool 
SWARTHMORE, Pa, - Dave 

Garroway, lhe original host of the 
"Today" show who was known for 
an unflappable manner thai mixed 
wit and warmth, committed suicide 
becausehe was depressed about his 
long-running health problems, 
friends and famliy members say. 

Garroway, 69, had been in and 
out of hospitals for the past six 
months, suffering from complica
tions of open-heart surgery. family 
members aald Wedn'-y. He left 
the hospital two weeks ago and fo< 
the past week bad been under a 
nurse's part-time care, said the 
housekeeper who discovered his 
body. 

GalToway. whose second wife 
also committed suicide, was dress
ed In bedclalhes when he shat him· 
self in the head with a 12-gauge 
shotgun In a hallway of the single
story ranch houae where he lived 
with his third wife, SaraII Lee Up
pincott, an astronomer and director 
of the Spr-oul Observatory at 
Swarthmore College. 

"It's SI1ic~de," said a coroner's 
spokesman after an autopsy. He 
said no note was found despite an 
extensive police search. 

GARROWAY, who wore horn
rimmed glasses and was a vora
cious reader, was relaxed, witty, 
warm and erudite, both on and off 
the air. Time magazine said he had 
a mind like "spun glass - intricate 
but clear." 

He started NBC·. "Today" _ 
alopg with Frank Blair and Jadl 
Lescoulie on Jan. 14, 1952, telllpg 
viewers It was "a new kind of teae. 
vtsion." The program 10 credited 
wllh paving the way r... _ 
television talk shows that merged 
news, inlonnatioo and interview'l. 

Blair said thai Garroway was 
"very, very disappointed thai bis 
career kind of came to a halt. He 
remarked 10 me 0"""', 'Nobad)' 
wants me anymore. I'm old &hoe. 
old hat. Nobody cares for aid DaW! 
any more.' .. 

III!l IATEI& wad host of a _ 
end NBC television program called
 
"Wide; Wide World" and a _
 
NBC radia talk show caned
 
"Monitor."
 

Garroway was born the son 01a 
mechanical eDgineer. He wned .. 
a lah assistant at Harvard UnI....• 
sity, as a piston-ring saIesnUlD llIId 
an NBC page before traIDiPg In 
SChenectady, fo< tadio at NlIC'a 
New York allDOUllCipg school. He 
began his ca reer In 1939 at station 
WMAQ in Chicago, se!Wd In the 
Navy duripg Wo<ldWar 1I, then re
turned to WMAQ and by 1918was 
the star of a Chicago televisiaa 
show, "Garroway at Large," 

Garreway's first wile was Adeie 
Dwyer and their marriage ended In 
divorce. His second wife, Pamela 
Wllde, killed herself with an ...... 
dooe of sleeplpg pills and the death 
was a factor in Ga.1Toway's decisic:D 
to leave the "Today" show In 1961. 

Roy Rogers Quick on the Trigger 
LOS ANGELES (UPI)  be shot in front of a gun case 

Singing cowboy Roy Rogers, in the Apple Valley, Calif.,. 
recruited by the National RItle Western museum he operates
Association to light California's with his wife, Dale Evans. She 
handgun initiative, doesn't feel will not appear in the. 
safe without weapons in his commerctal. 
home and vows, "they'll have Rogers said celebrities otten 
to shoot me first to take my become the targets of threats 
gun." and be once confronted a 

Rogers, 69, said the 6lHlnd crowd or rowdies on his front 
3O-secondspots he will film will lawn wielding a shotgun. 
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GARROWAY
~,ht eedate-c-like professor and pupil. 

He has odd eating 

hahits, a car he 

loves, and a 

program called Today 

DAYE GARROWAY 

He wcs born July 13, 1913,in Sche
nectady, N. Y., went to college in 
St. Louis, then tried to sell piston 
rings in Boston. He began announc
ing in Pittsburgh at KDKA, went 
from there to WMAQ in Chicago. 
In 1942, he joined the Navy, return
ing to Chicago at the war's end. It 
was there he erected and conducted 
a new experiment in TV coiled 
Garroway At Large--until Today 
was born, ot which point NBC 
moved him to New Yor~ aDd he 
moved himself into his bachelor 
penthouse. He also does a daily 
show called Dial Dave Garroway. 
For a picture, write him: c/o NBC, 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York. 

JIM..,. STnlfAn. who ploy. Britt 
Ponset on NBC's "Si, Shooter," doe. 
not culti"'at. his lan.y 6']111", 167 
pound frame. T.n day, of .cientific 
f••djn~ in a ho.pital mode him lo.e 
three pounds. The laconic Princeton 
~rad wal born the son of a hardware 
itar. OWner ,n Indiana, Pa., on May 
20, IQ08. The store CQunter today di,· 
ploy. Jimmy', Olear for PhI/adel
phia Story. He races hi, own plane, 
ploy, aCcordion and h ml;Hr:ed ta 
socialit. Gloria Mclean, who pro
.,.id.d him with twin girll in IQSI. 
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Health Problems Tied 
To Garroway Suicide 

By STEPHEN J. MORGAN 
If,,ited Prt'SIi International 

SWARTHMORE, Pa. - Dave 
Garroway, the original host of the 
"Today" show who was known for 
an unflappable manner that mixed 
wit and warmth, committed suicide 
because he was depressed about his 
long-running health problems, 
friends and family members say. 

Garroway, 69, had been in and 
out of hospitals for the past six 
months, suffering from complica
tions of open-heart surgery, family 
members said Wednesday. He left 
the hospital two weeks ago and for 
the past week had been under a 
nurse's part-time care, said the 
housekeeper who discovered his 
body. 

Garroway, whose second wife 
also committed suicide, was dress
ed In bedClothes when he shot him
self In the head with a 12-gauge 
shotgun In a hallway of the single
story ranch house wbere he lived 
with his third wife, Sarah Lee Up
pincott, aD astronomer and director 
of tbe Sproul Observatory at 
Swarthmore College. 

"It's suicide." said a coroner's 
spokesman alter an autopsy. He 
said no note was found despite an 
extensive police searcb. 

GARROWAY, who wore horn
rimmed glasses and was a vora
cious reader. was relaxed. witty, 
warm and erudite, both on and off 
the air. TIme magazine said he had 
a mind like "spun glass - intricate 
but clear." 

He started NBC's "Today" show 
along with Frank Blair and Jack 
Lescoulie on Jan. 14, 1952, telling 
viewers it was "a new kind of teJe.. 
vision." The program Is credited 
with paving the way lor network 
television talk sb.... that merged 
news, in/ormation and interviews. 

Blair said that Garroway was 
"very, very disappointed that biB 
career kind of came to a halt. He 
remarked to me once, 'Nobody 
wants me- anymore. I'm old shoe, 
old hat. Nobody carea for old Dave 
any more.' .. 

BE LATEIt wad host of a week
end NBC television program caJIed 
"Wide; Wide World" and a weekend 
NBC radio talk show called 
"Monitor." 

Garroway was born the son or a 
mechanical engineer. He worked as 
a lab assistant at Harvard Uni_
sity, as a piston-rJng saJesman and 
an NBC page before training In 
Schenectady, for I'adlo at NBC', 
New York alll!QUllC!ng school. He 
began his career in 1939 at station 
WMAQ in Chlcago, served In the 
Navy during World War 11, then re
turned to WMAQ and by I.9l8 was 
the star of a Chlcago television 
show, "Garroway at Large." 

Garroway's ftrst wife was Adele 
Dwyer and their marriage ended In 
divorce. His second wife, Pamela 
Wilde, killed herself with an 0ver
doseof sJeeplng pills and the death 
was a factor in Garroway's decision 
to leave the "Today" show in 1961. 

Roy Rogers Quick on the Trigger 
LOS ANGELES (UPI)  be shot In front of a gun case 

Singing cowboy Roy Rogers, in the Apple Valley, CaIH.,.
recruited by !be National Rille Western museum he operates
Association to fight CalHornia's with his wife, Dale Evans. She 
handgun initiative, doesn't feel will not appear In the .
 
safe without weapona In his commercial.
 
home and vows, "!bey'll have
 Rogers said celebrities often 
to shoot me first to take my become the targets of threats
gun." . and be once confronted a 

Rogers, 69, said the 66-and crowd of rowdies on his front 
3O-second spots he will film will lawn wielding a shotgun, 
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__SorvIce Using child actors, this show 
no screen, only sound and the boun
tional villain, Ivan Shark. There is By PHIL REISMAN

came on every Saturday at 11 a.m, 
dless limits of your imagination. to tell another fantasy tale from the 

Close your eyes and let yourself Arabian Nights, Hans Christian An· In the age of radio, television is travel in time. Back, back, back derson and the Brothers Grimm. nothing but a dream of the future. into the past. 
Your mind creates the image of Radio's heyday lasted from about

You suddenly float earthward in 1929 and ended in the early 1950's. Captain Midnight and the heroes of 
to the year 1946. It is almost 5:30 your other favorite shows: "Dick Adults and children alike flocked 
p.m, and you have just finished . Tracy," "Superman," and "Tom to the radio to listen to popular 
your homework, still a full hour action serials, entertainment progMix." 
away from dinner time. You walk rams, and comedy shows. For examU you had really been a kid living into your living room where you ple, factory shifts were changedin the age of radio, you might have find an easy chair and a mysterious and restaurants wouldn't servesent away for a Secret Squadron oblong box laden with dials and food when the Amos n' Andy show message decoder badge. All it cost knobs. came on between 7 and 7:15 p.m, 

It's not a television set. It's cer
was 10 cents and the label from an 
Ovaltine jar. , Although radio shows today

tainly not a stereo. That thing is a aren't what they used to be, figures You might have been one of the 
giant Silvertone radio, the one your . show that radio as an entertaimentthousands of kids who demanded
dad bought through a Sears _medium is still very popular. (and succeeded) in bringing back 
Roebuck mail order catalog. the "Superman" show after it was Did you know, for example, tbat 

Gosh! Your favorite program is taken off the air. there are more radios than people 
about to come on: "Captain Mid _ in the whole United States? 
night." 

And in the age of radio, Saturday 
mornings- were not filled with car t;,And many nostalgia buffs still 

Settling into the chair, you listen toons. Instead, you might have collect recordings of the old shows 
to a IS-minute adventure story pit tuned in to "Let's Pretend," the i like "Captain Midnight" and "The 
ting the hero and his Secret Squad CBS program dubbed as "Radio's Lone Ranger." Mail-order catalo
ron against the dastardly interna outstanding children's theater." gues offer tapes and records of the 

adventures of "The Shadow" or 
"Fibber McGee and Molly." 

But you don't have to buy anylIDar, Un 1he 41r thing to enjoy the shows of tile 
past. In some areas, present day 
radio station play some of the old fa Ncb Tooa" 
shows. On station WAMU in __SorvIceBy CATHY COX Washington D.C., a show called the 
"The Big Broadcast" comes on ev

Turn on the radio. Take a seat. Close your eyes ery Sunday night at 7:30 p.m, 
and see. Yes, seel Why, there's Luke Skywalker, For the last 18 years, this prog
Hansel and Gretel, even Rapunzel with her long, ram has featured tapes of the old 
golden hair. shows replayed under the guidance 

How are you seeing these people? Through your of host, John Hickman. 
imagination! That is what's turning some young "There's a tremendous interest people back to their radios. . in these shows, not necessarily just

Radio programs for young people are very in the kids shows but in the adult 
scarce in the United States, maybe because some shows as well," says Hickman who 
station managers believe children are only inter at 38, is old enough to remember 
ested in gluing themselves to a television set for the tail end of the radio era. 
learning and entertainment. "I get a lot of mail," he adds, "A 

Not so, says Children's Radio Theatre, an organi lot of it is requests from children. 
zation in Washington D.C. which probably pro They love it." 
duces the greatest amount of broadcasting for kids 
in the country. 

Children'S Radio Theatre calls itself a play. N~ is remem6aingoground for the imagination, and will soon begin die past wItIi ~ 
broadcasting a new series of half-hour plays in
cluding "Beauty and the Beast," based on the fairy 
tale, and "Cabbage Soup." You will have to check 
carefully in the newspaper radio listings to see if a 
station in your area will carry the shows. 

Some of the best plays are written by children. 
JIM..,. W"IIL"f, who croon, ocrol'Every year, the "Henny Penny Playwriting Con the nation on C8S' "Roncho Rou"d· 
up," ha, n.....r hidden hn. 1i9ht und.rtest" for young people draws entries, and the 
o bu,h.l, but hi. ...oic. was di,co...•winners are aired with no additions or corrections. e,..d Iolnd., on orgoll---While puro.ping 
the pedals in church in ho"'etown 
Sotti.st, Oklo. In ']7 Ji", IDr",ed D

Last year, Children's Radio Theatre put on a 
radio-adaptation of "Star Wars," and in early 1983, cowboy trio which found a ,ecepti.,.
they will produce "The Empire Strikes Back," with ear in Gene Autry, who put th.", on 

hi. radio show. SolD, h. IDu'ed with 
80b Hop., guest.d with Rerle and 

many of the original cast members. "Star Wars" 
was broken down into 13 half-hour programs and CD"'D arod wo. the first cowboy dar
"Empire" will be treated the same. to gel top billing ot sDphmica'ed 

CirD's. H. hal a wif., Inex, and 4 kid.. Imagine that. 

5 mile if you remember Wally Ballou, inept 
reporter; Mary Backstayge, noble wife; and the 
Slow Talkers Association of America. 

Chuckle if you remember Captain Wolf Larsen 
and Dr. Muuhuu, Hawaiian eye (ear, nose and. 
throat) doctor. 

And hotfoot it down to the Museum of Broad
casting if you want to relive golden moments from 
the radio and television shows of their creators. Bob 
and Ray - the two and only, the great parodists or 
and on the airwaves. . 

A Bob (Elliott) and Ray (Goulding) retrospective 
opens Tuesday for a four-week week run at the 
museum, 1 East 53 SI., New York City. For a $2 
contribution at the glass door, Bob and Ray rans can 
rest up from job hunting - or recover from a 
business lunch - in the comfy darkness of tbe 
museum's 65~seat theater, viewing highlights of Bob 
and Ray's 35 years of irresistible low-key comedy. 

As they once ezplained in a hilarious commer
cial for American Ezpres9. nobody is quite sure 
which is Bob and which is Ray. It is so confusing 
that a press conference was called last Thursday to 
straighten out all the Wally Ballou types who, when 

Bob managed to invent the greatest 
roster of misfits that soap opera 
has ever known, he said, "Our main 
effort was to amuse ourselves on 
those early morning shows." 

Bob Elliott and Ray Goulding 
were staff announcers at WHDH in 
Boston in 1946 when they met and 
discovered they were on the same 
slightly skewed wave-length -- that 
they could be comedians by trying 
and intentionally failing to be won
derful when less than nothing was 
going on. 

Not for them the socko one-line 
joke. Not for them the political, 
ethnic character. It was their pri 
vate amusement to make fun on their 
own business; radio, at first, and 
then television. One of their great 
triumphs was to put themselves and 
their characters into a Broadway 
play, "The Two and Only,' which was 
performed in front of a set that 
looked like the attic of a mad in
ventor married to everybody's Aunt 
Millie. 

The Bob and Ray retrospective 
at the Museum of Broadcasting offers 
a different program every day, Tues
days trhough Saturdays, from noon to 
5 p.m. through July 10. (The museum 
itself is well worth a visit, since 
it is organized like a library with 
cross-indexed card files of 16,000 
radio and television shows and 
commercials that anyone can view on 

~ the premises without charge.)
Tomorrow, opening day, the for

mat will be as follows: noon to 1 pm, 
Canine Psy~hiatrist, The Office 
Christmas Party, Sweaters with an 
"0" and Frandenstein Brothers Cloth
ing, all done in 1951. From 1 to 2, 
segments from their work on the Ed 
Sullivan Show, including a parody of 
news broadcasts with the cast of 

"BeyoJ 
2:)0 
in Bo 
Dive 
"Kid 
guest 
and 
):)0 
part
4 to 
Lakes 
Frese
Linda 
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rillain, Ivan Shark. There is 
~ only sound and the boun
lnits of your imagination. 
~ age of radio, television is 

but a dream of the future. 
. d creates the image of 
Midnight and the heroes of 

favorite shows: "Dick 
"Superman," and "Tom 

bad really been a kid living 
of radio, you might have 

y for a Secret Squadron 
decoder badge. All it cost 

ISand the label from an 
jar. 

t have been one of the 
of kids who demanded 
ded) in bringing back 

" show after it was 
the air. 

the age of radio, Saturday 
-were not filled with car

tead, you might have 
to "Let's Pretend," the 

dubbed as "Radio's 
children's theater." 

Using child actors, this show 
came on every Saturday at 11 a.m. 
to tell another fantasy tale from the 
Arabian Nights, Hans Christian An
derson and the Brothers Grimm. 

Radio's heyday lasted from about 
1929 and ended in the early 1950's. 
Adults and children alike flocked 
to the radio to listen to popular 
action serials, entertainment prog
rams, and comedy shows. For exam
pie, factory shifts were changed 
and restaurants wouldn't serve 
food when the Amos n' Andy show 
came on between 7 and 7:15 p.m, 

· Although radio shows today 
aren't what they used to be, figures 

· show that radio as an entertaiment 
· medium is still very popular. 

Did you know, for example, Wt 
there are more radios than people 

· in the whole United States? 
~~d many nostalgia buffs still 

collect recordings of the old shows 
i like "Captain Midnight" and "The 
.Lone Ranger." Mail-order catalo
· gues offer tapes and records of the 
adventures of "The Shadow" or 
"Fibber McGee and Molly." 

But you don't have to buy any
thing to enjoy the shows of tile 
past. In some areas, present day 
radio station play some of the old 
shows. On station WAMU in 
Washington D.C., a show called the 
"The Big Broadcast" comes on ev
ery Sunday night at 7:30 p.m, 

For the last 18 years, this prog
ram has featured tapes of the old 
shows replayed under the guidance 
of host, John Hickman. 

"There's a tremendous interest 
in these shows, not necessarily just 
in the kids shows but in the adult 
shows as well," says Hickman who 
at 38, is old enough to remember 
the tail end of the radio era. 

"I get a lot of mail," he adds, "A 
lot of it is requests from children. 
They love it." 

"....., WA.ILT. who croon. aero .. 
th. nation on CBS' "Rancho Round. 
-P," hlr, "ewe, hidden hit. 1i9ftt und.r 
a blllh.I, bu. hi, yoic. was dileoy
.,..d und., on orCJon--hil. pUI\.pi"9 
til. pedal. in ch~,ch in hometown 
Bani.d, OHa. I" '11 Jim formeod 0 
cowboy trio which found a receptive 
ear in Gene Autry, who put them on 
hi, radio Ihow. Solo, h. toured with 
Bob Hope, glle"ed with Serf. Qftd 
Como ond wal the fir" cll'wboy Ifar 
to get top billing at lophi-sticof.d . 
Ciro'i. H. hOI a wif., In.J., and 4 kid,. 
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Smile if you remember Wally Ballou. inept 
reporter: Mary Backstayge, noble wife; and the 
Slow Talkers Association of America. 

Chuckle if you remember Captain Wolf Larsen 
and Dr. Muuhuu, Hawaiian eye (ear, nose and 
threat) doctor. 

And hollool it down 10 Ihe Museum of Broad
casting if you want to relive golden moments from 
the radio and television shows of their creators, Bob 
and Ray - the two and only. the great parodisls of 
and on the airwaves. 

A Bob (Ellioll) and Ray (GOUlding) retrospective 
opens Tuesday for a tour-week week run at the 
museum. 1 Easl 53 st., New York Cily. For a $2 
contribution at the glass door, Bob and Ray fans can 
rest up from job hunting - or recover from a 
business lunch - in the comfy darkness of tbe 
museum's 65-seal theater, viewing bigblighls of Bob 
and Ray's 35 years of irresistihle low-key comedy. 

As they once explained in a hilarious commer
cia) for American Express, nobody is quite sure 
which is Bob and which is Ray. It is so confusing 
that a press conference was called lasl Thursday lo 
straighten out all Ihe Wally Ballou Iypes who. when 

Bob managed to invent the greatest 
roster of misfits that soap opera 
has ever known, he said, "Our main 
effort was to amuse ourselves on 
those early morning shows." 

Bob Elliott and Ray Goulding 
were staff announcers at WHDH in 
Boston in 1946 when they met and 
discovered they were on the same 
slightly skewed wave-length -- that 
they could be comedians by trying 
and intentionally failing to be won
derful when less than nothing was 
going on. 

Not for them the socko one-line 
joke. Not for them the political, 
ethnic character. It was their pri
vate amusement to make fun on their 
own business; radio, at first, and 
then television. One of their great 
triumphs was to put themselves and 
their characters into a Broadway 
play, "The Two and Only,' which was 
performed in front of a set that 
looked like the attic of a mad in
ventor married to everybody's Aunt 
Millie. 

The Bob and Ray retrospective 
at the Museum of Broadcasting offers 
a different program every day, Tues
days trhough Saturdays, from noon to 
5 p.m. through July 10. (The museum 
itself is well worth a visit, since 
it is organized like a library with 
cross-indexed card files of 16,000 
radio and television shows and 
commercials that anyone can view on 
the premises without charge.) 

Tomorrow, opening day, the for
mat will be as follows: noon to 1 pm, 
Canine Psychiatrist, The Office 
Christmas Party, Sweaters with an 
"0" and Frandenstein Brothers Cloth
ing, all done in 1951. From 1 to 2, 
segments from their work on the Ed 
Sullivan Show, inclUding a parody of 
news broadcasts with the cast of 

sent to cover a breaking story in Times Square. 
more often than not come back with an interview 
with a cranberry grower from East Bogsville, Mass. 
who just happened 10 be slanding Ihere. 

Conscious of a duty 10 gel the Ihing right once 
and for all, your reporter approached the neatly- . 
sui led. average-sized. haldish half of Bob and Ray 
and asked for his autograph. QUickly changing his 
expression from the wary look of a celebrity abou, 
to be asked an idiot question, he smiled and wrote 
"Bob Elliott" next 10 his piclure in Ihe m~om's 
Bob and Ray brochure. Then came my queslion: 
Whal, sir. do you lind funny these days? Withoul 
haIling an eyelash (because he hasn'l any), Bob 
remarked, "I think George Steinbrenner is kind of 
funny." 

It was the definitive answer, and your reporter 
wrote it down in capital letters. 

Two feet away. standing in front of a wall of 
sacred radio artifacts in the form of old-fashioned 
microphones, was Ray Goulding. He is large, slight
ly rumpled. bushy-eyebrowed and has Ibe puzzled 
look of a man who knows somebody is about to trip 
him up but not who, when or why. Asked bow he and 

Pl••se see BOB & RAY 
oDC2 

"Beyond the Fringe," From 2 to 
2:30 pm, their farewell radio show 
in Boston; from 2: 30 to 3 pm, "Test 
Dive Buddies" and the animated short 
"Kid Gloves." From 3 to 3:30 pm, 
guest appearances on "Omnibus"(1956) 
and the Perry Como Show (1958). From 
3: 30 to 4 pm, "The Name's the Same," 
part of a panel show from 1955. From 
4 to 5 pm, The Bob and Ray Great 
Lakes Contest, Mary McGoon Wraps 
Presents, The Lives and Loves of 
Linda Lovely and The Gnu Bank. 

And so it goes, with each daYS 
program another thankful look at the 
past. 

But what of the future? 
National Public Radio and the 

Radio Foundation of New York City 
will feature the pair in a special 



----
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series of new skits on NPR's "The 
Sunday Show". The first program, 
"The Return of Bob and Ray," will 
be heard Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 3. 

Before, during or after that-
who knows when movies are released? 
Bob and Ray may be seen in the up
coming movie "Author, Author:" with 
Al Pacino. In it they have small 
cut 3ignificant roles as the produc
ers of a Broadway play. Will the 
play be a hit? Not if Bob and Ray 
can help it. 

Kathie Beals 

* * * * * * * * * * 
~APE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel

$1.50 per month; 1800' reel-$1.25
 
per month; 1200' reel-$l.OO ~er
 
month; cassette and records-$.50
 
per month. Postage must be in 

eluded with all orders and here
 
are the rates: For the USA and
 
APO-60¢ for one reel, 35¢ for
 
each additional reel; 35¢ for
 
each cassette and record. For
 
Canada: $1.35 for one reel, 85¢
 
for each additional reel; 85¢
 
for each cassette and record.
 
All tapes to Canada are mailed
 
first class.
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REFERENCE LIBFAkY: A re r'er-cnc e lib
rary exists for ·r.er:1bers. Members 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time, for a one 
~onth period. Please use the 
proper designations for materials 
to be borrowed. When ordering 
books include $1.00 to cover 
rental, postage, and packaging. 
Please include $.50 for other 
items. If you wish to contribute 
to the library the OTRC will copy 
materials and return the originals
 
to you. See address on page 2.
 

TAPESPONDENTS: Send in your wants 
and we'll run them here for at least 
two months. 

New member wants to contact 
others who share his mad craving for 
science fiction radio shows. Cassette 
or reel to reel. No trade too small. 
For catalogue exchanges, contact: 

Duff Campbell 
Box 4371 
Panorama City, Cal. 91412 

Ye editor would like to trade 
on cassette for adventure serials 

either complete shows such as 
BBC dramas or long consective 
runs of shows such as Superman, 
Capt. Midnight etc. Not inter
ested in poor quality shows. 
Contact: 

Dick Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 

Tapespondents is a free service 
to all members. Please send 
your ads in to the Illustrated 
Press. 
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STIlI. ftIIfT. has been on CBS', 
"let's Pretend" for 16 veon. 
No ..... 26 veon old, she began her 
rodio coreer ot seven .....hen she 
was mistreu of ceremonies on 
a locol station. In three Veors' 
time she .....01 disco ....red bv the 
lot. Nile ~ock, originator of 

·"let's Pretend," and hos been 
port of the ~how ever since. 
N...... York-born, Svbil mode her
 
professional debut at 5 POt


troVing a future chorus girl in
 
Earl Carroll', "Vonitie'." She
 
hot also acted in two movies.
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10. REFERENCE LIBP~RY, A reference lib
11 rary exists for ~embers. Members 

3· should have received a library 
lat- list of materials with their mem
.se d ? bership. Only two items can be 
up borrowed at one time, for a one 
with month period. Please use the 
H proper designations for materials 
~duc- to be borrowed. When ordering 
re books include $1.00 to cover 
Ray rental, postage, and packaging. 
,I Please include $.50 for other 

items. If you wish to contribute 
to the library the OTRC will copy 
materials and return the originals 
to you. See address on page 2. 
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TAPESPONDENTS, Send in your wants
o 
and we'll run them here for at least 
two months. 

New member wants to contact 
others who share his mad craving for 
science fiction radio shows. Cassette 
or reel to reel. No trade too small. 
For catalogue exchanges, contact: 

Duff Campbell 
Box 4371 
Panorama City, Cal. 91412 

Ye editor would like to trade 
on cassette for adventure serials 

either complete shows such as 
BBC dramas or long consective 
runs of shows such as Superman. 
Capt. Midnight etc. Not inter
ested in poor quality shows. 
Contact: 

Dick Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster. N.Y. 14086 

Tapespondents is a free service 
to all members. Please send 
your ads in to the Illustrated 
Press. 
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IYIIL 'IUNT. has been on CBS', 
"Let', Prehrnd" for 16 yeaN, 
Now 26 yeo? aid, she began her 
radio toreer at seven when ,he 
was mistrass of teremonie' on 
a leccl ,totion. In three yea,,' 
time she was dil.co....red by the 
late Nila Mod, originator of 
"Let's Pretend:' ond hos been 
pari of the show ever since. 
New York-born, Sybil made her 
profenionol deb\lt at 5 per
troying 0 futu,.. chorul. ~irl in 
Earl Carroll's "Vanities." She 
hos else ccted in two moyiei. 

, .. , MfTT'IANi. (.atu~ comic 
on Gene Auhy'a CBS ,how,was 
o disc. jockey in Birmingham. 
Ala., when for a gag h. ron 
his partner for Ceeq-ees, The 
partn.r wos elected; Pat was 
job·huntinq. In Chicago. a radio 
sidewalk int.,...iewer who tOQk 
Pot for 0 real yokel put him on 
tn. program. Pot wo~ so funny 
h. soan had a iob. become wide
Iy known for hiS hillbilly humor.
 
Born Moxwell Emmett Buttram
 
in Winston County, Alo., 1915. 
he', married to Sh.ito Ryan. 
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CARTER i:l 

go I d 

It was only twenty minutes past 
seven, and the car sped along the 
deserted New Jersey road with furi 
ous haste. Odcasionally it passed a 
truck bringing vegetables to the city 
market. Then again it went along 
for miles without meeting anything. 

The two men who sat in the auto
mobile looked somewhat alike. The 
man who was driving was younger. His 
features were a little more deter
mined than those of the man who sat 
next to him. But he did not have the 
quiet air of achievement that marked 
his companion. 

The man who sat next to the 
driver was Nick Carter, possibly the 
most famous detective in the>history 
of crime. The man who was driving 
was his assistant, Chick Carter. 

They topped a hill, and for the 
briefest fraction of a second they 
could see far ahead of them along the 
winding road into the Jersey hills. 
An armored car was there, far ahead, 
twisting around a curve. 

They carne down off the top of 
the hill, and the car was gone. 

"There's an armored truck ahead," 
Chick said slowly. 

Nick nodded. "Mr. Gravesend 
didn't have time to call the truck 
off," he told his assistant. 

Chick coughed complainingly. 
"You know I don't know anything at 
all about this case," he told his 
boss. "It's mysterious." 

Nick Carter was silent for a few 
moments, staring ahead of him, across 
the countryside, off Which the early 
mists of morning had not yet lifted. 
Then Nick Carter cleared his throat, 
started talking. There was an air 
of perplexity about his voice. 

"Thomas Gravesend," Nick Carter 
said, almost as though he were talking 
to himself, "was a banker. Several 
years ago the bank of which he was 
president told him that they didn't 
need his services any longer. There 
was some scandal about it." 

"Ge on," Chick said. "If I'm 
to work on this case, I ought to know 
something about it, anyway." 

"Yes," Nick agreed. "Gravesend 
had some doubt as to the future of 
the country," he went on, "so he 
drew all the money he had--three 
hundred and eighteen thousand dollars 
out of the bank in gold. Possibly 
he did it to embarrass the bank that 
had fired him." 

"He took it out to his house, 

----,
 

!/ 
guns& Oct. 1933 

· had a vault built in his cellar, put
I it there. You may have read the
i papers lately," Nick went on, with 

mild sarcasm. Suddenly his voice 
was silenced by a noise that broke 
the early morning calm. 

Several pistol shots, and a 
louder, deeper explosion, rent the 
air. NiCk Carter swung around in 
his seat, caught Chick's shoulder 
with one hand. Instantly, Chick's 
foot clamped down on the accellerator, 
the car went ahead with even greater 
speed. 

Nick Carter had had a special 
motor put in his automobile. As 
they tore along the road, Nick went 
on with his story, in hurried mono
syllables. 

"Gravesend was afraid of being 
arrested for a hoarder," Nick snapped, 
"so he called an armored truck com
pany, told them to bring a truck out 
this morning. He was going to take 
the gold back to the Federal Reserve 
Bank, get bank notes for it. " 

"However, when he went down at 
quarter of seven this morning to 
open the safe and see that everything 
was ready for th~ armored-truck 
guards"--again NJ.ck broke off his 
words, as more pistol shots sounded 
through the air--"the money was gone," 
Nick Carter finished. 

The car topped another hill. 
Ahead of them, suddenly, they saw 
the armored truck again. But it was 
no longer rolling toward them. In
stead, it had pUlled up on the side 
of the road. 

It was standing at an angle, 
drunkenly, as though it had been 
damaged. Lined up along one side 
of the road was the uniformed crew 
of the truck. Pointing pistols at 
the uniformed guard were a half 
dozen men. 

The had evidently come out of 
a blue sedan, a huge car, that was 
also lined up on the road, at an 
angle. But the angle was not so 
great but that the car could start 
off immediately, beat it in the di
rection of New York City. 

Two of the six men who were 
holding up the truck were fooling 
with the back door. As they went 
away from the hill, Nick could see 
them come back, gesture toward the 
guards. Evidently they were asking 
for the keys. 

Chick put all he had into the 
car. But it was another forty-five 
seconds before Nick Carter and his 
assistant got their automobile within 
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a hundred yards of the holdup, on 
the scraightawcy·

Chick put un the brakes. t ne 
car squealed t,l a stop. halfw"y 
2cross the rcaJ. Nick ~nd his 355i3
t ant piled «u t , i.nstantly, their 
guns in 'hi,or hano c . :ilck h.id ex
tr2cted two blue stc01 .u~ revolvers 
from his shoulder holsters. Chick 
had a gun in one hand, an 2.utomatic 
in the o t.her-. 

They ran down the road toward 
the armored truck. At first the 
holdUp men did not see them, Then 
suddenly, one of them turned, saw 
Nick and Chick running in their di
rection. 

He swooped down into the body 
of the big blue sedan, came up 
cradling something in his arms that 
looked like a banjo. It was a sub
machine gun.

The bullets from this sprayed 
across the road at Nick and Chick. 
The Carters ran back, dove into their 
own car, tried to take cover along 
the running board. The machine gun 
pricked holes in the tires of Nick 
Carter's car. 

Nick and Chick tried to pick 0 

off the man with the machine gun, 
but they were too far away. The dis 
holdup went on, right under the noses at 
of the detectives. sli 

The two men whom they had seen the 
trying to get the rear of the truck was 
open before, now had the keys. They 
worked on the door. It came open, 
revealing the iron-clad inside of 
the truck. 

The men dove inside, came out 
again. They gestured at their com
panions. One of the men, evidently 
the boss, went back to the truck 
with them, looked in. 

Nick Carter leaped aside from 
the running board of the car where 
he was lying., landed in a ditch 
along the side of the road. There 
was a thin trickle of water in the 
bottom of this ditch, but Nick dis
regarded this. 

Moving through the water, which 
came up and half covered his body, det 
he started sliding down alongside thr 
the road, working his way to the own ~ 

scene of the holdup. He could no old I 
longer see what was going on. nam~ 

But Chick, still lying on the dUb~ 
running board of Nick's car, could 
see that the holdup men were sur grai
prised by something. They carried carl 
nothing away from the truck, put on, ' 
nothing into their own car. mac~ 

Chick was puzzled. He could thej 
not understand what had happened. pas~ 
From what Nick Carter had told him, wayi 
he understood that the gold that tiv~ 
had been in Thomas Gravesend's 
cellar had been stolen. When he saw wer, 
the armored truck, and the holdup, had: 
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Oct. 1933 ,	 had a vault built in his cellar, put 
it there. You may have read the 
papers lately," Nick went on, with~ past
mild sarcasm. Suddenly his voicehe 
was silenced by a noise that brokeuri
the early morning calm.ed a 

Several pistol shots, and ae city 
louder, deeper explosion, rent theng 
air. Nick Carter swung around ining. I 

his seat, caught Chick's shoulderauto
with one hand. Instantly, Chick'sThe 
foot clamped down on the accellerator,. His 
the car went ahead with even greaterr
speed.sat 

Nick Carter had had a speciale the 
motor put in his automobile. Asrked 
they tore along the road, Nick went 
on with his story, in hurried mono
syllables. 

"Gravesend was afraid of being
arrested for a hoarder," Nick snapped, 
"so he called an armored truck com
pany, told them to bring a truck out 
this morning. He was going to take 
the gold back to the Federal Reserve 
Bank, get bank notes for it. " 

"However, when he went down at 
quarter of seven this morning to 
open the safe and see that everything 
was ready for th'i' armored-truck 
guards"--again NJ.ck broke off his 
words, as more pistol shots sounded 
through the air--"the money was gone," 
Nick Carter finished. 

The car topped another hill. 
Ahead of them, suddenly, they saw 
the armored truck again. But it wasat 
no longer rolling toward them. Ins 
stead, it had pulled up on the side
 
of the road.
 

nd 
f 

It was standing at an angle, 
drunkenly, as though it had been 
damaged. Lined up along one side 
of the road was the uniformed crew 
of the truck. Pointing pistols at 
the uniformed guard were a half 
dozen men. 

The had evidently come out of 
a blue sedan, a huge car, that was 
also lined up on the road, at an 
angle. But the angle was not so 
great but that the car could start 
off immediately, beat it in the di
rection of New York City. 

Two of the six men who were 
holding up the truck were fooling 
with the back door. As they went 
away from the hill, Nick could see 
them come back, gesture toward the 
guards. Evidently they were asking 
for the keys. 

Chick put all he had into the 
car. But it was another forty-five 
seconds before Nick Carter and his 
assistant got their automobile within 
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a hundred yards of the holdup, on 
the straightaway. 

Ch ick put on the brakes, the 
car squeale~ to a stop, halfway 
3crlJsi the rcaJ. NiCk ~nd his assis
tant piled 0Ut, instaTIcly, their 
i!uns in t h \ c·r hands. i'; i c k k,d ex
tracted TWO blue st~21 .45 revolvers 
from his shoulder holsters. Chick 
had a ~un in one hand, ~n automatic 
in the·

e 

.rther . 
They ran down the road toward 

the armored truck. At first the 
holdup men did not see them, Then 
suddenly, one of them turned,. saw. 
Nick and Chick running in theJ.r dI
rection. 

He swooped down into the body 
of the big blue sedan, came up 
cradling something in his arms that 
looked like a banjo. It was a sub
machine gun.

The bullets from this sprayed 
across the road at Nick and ChiCk. 
The Carters ran back, dove into their 
own car tried to take cover along 
the run~ing board. The machine.gun 
pricked holes in the tires of NJ.ck 
Carter's car. 

Nick and Chick tried to pick a 
off the man with the machine gun, 
but they were too far away. The 
holdup went on, right under the noses 
of the detectives. 

The two men whom they had seen 
trying to get the rear of the truck 
open before, now had the keys. They 
worked on the door. It came open, 
revealing the iron-clad inside of 
the truck. 

The men dove inside, came out 
again. They gestured at the~r com
panions. One of the men, eVJ.dently 
the boss, went back to the truck 
with them, looked in. 

Nick Carter leaped aside from 
the running board of t~e car. where 
he was lying., landed J.n a dJ.tch 
along the side of the ,oad .. There 
was a thin trickle of water J.n the 
bottom of this ditch, but Nick dis
regarded this. . 

Moving through the water, whJ.ch 
came up and half covered his b?dy, 
he started sliding down alongs1de 
the road, working his way to the 
scene of the holdup. He could no 
longer see what was going on. 

But Chick, still lying on the 
running board of Nick's car, could 
see that the holdup men were su:
prised by something. They carrJ.ed 
nothing away from the truck, put 
nothing into their own car· 

Chick was puzzled. He could 
not understand what had happened: 
From what Nick Carter had told hJ.m, 
he understood that the gold that 
had been in Thomas Gravesend's 
cellar had been stolen. When he saw 
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r he thought he had the solution of 
the case. The men driving the 
armoured truck were crooks, di2guised 
as armed guards. They had stolen 
the gold. The men in the sedan were 
hijackers, possibly part of the same 
gang who had been cheated out of 
their share. 

Chick, using his pistol to 
distract the machine gunner's atten
tion from the dit~h through Which 
his boss w~s wriggling toward the 
holdup, could not understand Why no 
gold was being transferred from the 
truck to the sedan. 

Halfway between Nick Carter's 
car and the two automobiles involved 
in the holdup, a group of tall cat
tails grew in the marshy di~ch through 
which Nick Carter was crawlJ.ng. ChICk 
kept his eye on these, as he sent 
snap shots flying at the machine 
gunner who was holding Chick at bay. 

After a while he saw the cat
tails move, realized that Nick had 
gotten that far. The swamp plants 
did not wave enough to disclose 
NiCk Carter's presence to anyone 
who didn't know that he was already 
in the ditch. 

It was Chick's job to provide 
distraction for the crooks. He kept 
at this. AS his guns emptied, he . 
slipped a new clip into the automatJ.c, 
the quickest pistol to reload. That 
was why he carried it. 

Chick carter had little fight~ 
ing to himself, under ordinary cir 
cumstances. Most of his job was to 
provide a foil for Nick, to make a 
big noise, so that people would look 
at him, while Nick Carter sneaked 
around and did the actual work. 

Chick enjoyed this job. He 
had the utmost respect for the famous 
detective's abilities. 

No one knew what Chickering 
Carter's real name was. Nick Carter 
had taken him from a newsboys' home, 
when Chick was a very yound lad. He 
had had not last name--simply had 
been called Chick. 

Nick had brought him up in the 
detective business, had sent him 
through college, had give h~m his 
own last name, And when ChJ.ck grew 
old enough to need more of a first 
name than Chick, Nick Carter had 
dubbed him Chickering.

The yound man was etern~lly . 
grateful	 to Nick carter. ChJ.ckerJ.ng 
Carter did not feel fear as he went 
on, sending useless bUllet~ at the 
machine gunner. He kept hJ.s eye on 
the swamp. NoW that Nick Carter had 
passed the cattails, there was no 
way of telling how far the ace detec
tive had gone.

At the armored truck, things, 
were coming to a head. The gangsters 
had huddled into a knot, all exceptthe armored truck, and the holdup, 
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the man who kept the sUb~machine~~~~'--m~~t- have b~'m-kiii~d--~-th--;'--~;--~ 
playing on Chick, where he thought 
Nick Carter also was. The other men 
were talking, waving their hands. 
Evidently they were as mystified as 
Chick was to see that there was no 
gold in the truck. 

Then, suddenly, they were all 
running for the blue sedan. They 
had stripped the guns away from the 
armored-truck crew. The men stood 
there, in their uniforms, unable 
to offer resistance. 

Chick wondered about that. He 
knew how hard it was to hold up an 
armored truck. 

The men reached the sedan, they 
shouted to the fellow who was using 
the sub-machine gun. 

Chick flexed himself for action. 
As soon as that sub-machine gun was 
turned off, the car would come speed
ing down the road. If it came toward 
him, he knew that Nick would expect 
him to stop it. 

Chick got his revolver, started 
to push bullets into the chambers. 
He would need both his guns now. 

Then, suddenly, Nick Carter 
appeared out of the ditch, like some i 
apparition. His clothes were muddy, 
his eyes shone through a mask of 
clay. There was a gun in each of 
the ace detective's hands. 

Chick Carter flung himself off 
the running board. The machine 
gunner had turned, was facing Nick. 
Nick dodged nimbly to one side, sent 
a bullet flying at the machine 
gunner. 

It hit one of the man's hands. 
The sub-machine gun clattered to the 

' 

plosion. 
Chick felt himself shuddering 

furiously. A car came roaring across 
the highway, ten inches above his 
head. Chick knew that the gangsters 
were making their get-away. 

He jumped to his feet, and tried 
to climb out of the ditch, but his 
feet missed their hold in the slimy 
mud on the bottom. He was flung 
back by the impetus of his own rush. 

Instantly, he was on his feet 
again. He was almost crying in his 
rage, in his anxiety to avenge the 
death of Nick Carter. For Chick was 
sure that the ace detective had been 
killed by the hand grenade. 

He made the road on his third 
try, snapped his head to the left, 
both guns ready. He emptied the guns 
at the rear of the fleeing sedan, but 
it was too far away. The bullets 
fell, useless, to the road. 

Chick Carter blindly started 
running after the sedan. He knew he 
couldn't catch it, but he was not 
thinking. All that was on his mind 
was the necessity of killing these 
men who whad killed his benefactor, 
his employer, his friend, Nick Carter. 

Then suddenly, a voice behind 
Chick made him stop dead, turn around. 
It was Nick Carter Calling. 

"Come em back, Chick:" Nick 
called. "Let's see if we can get 
this armored car going." 

Miraculously the ace detective 
must have been able to take cover in 
the ditch, even while the hand grenade 
was going off. Nick Carter had been 
saved--saved by the barest fraction 

pavement. of a s ec ond ] saved by the remarkable 
Chick started to run toward I coordination of his muscles and his 

the holdup crew. Then suddenly, he brain. 
saw something that made him cry out, 

CHAPTER IItry to warn Nick. But he was too 
PARADE OF CRIME far away. 

One of the men who was already Chick ran down the road to the 
in the sedan pulled something out of miraculously alive Nick. He slith
a side picket, flung it at Nick ered to a stop in front of him. Nick 
Carter. It landed at his feet, and had gotten down to his knees, was 
Chick saw that it was a hand grenade looking at the armored car. 
a pineapple-one of the favorite "There's nothing wrong with 
weapons of gangsters. this bus," he said, "except two of 

Even as he watched, the man the rear tires are punctured. You 
flung another of his missiles at boys"--gesturing at the truck guards-
Chick Carter. Chick dove into the "get over on my car there, and see 
ditch. if you can salvage two tires." 

The two grenades went off al  The guards trotted off. Nick 
most simultaneously. Chick had got to his feet, looked at Chick. 
made the ditch. The automobile in "We won't get this car fixed 
which he and Nick Carter had driven up in time to catch them," he said, 
out, came flying through the air, "unless we have a lot of luck." 
landed on the other'~ide of the Chick nodded. "I wish you'd 
ditch. Spare parts, bits of glass, go on telling me what this is about," 
flew down on Chick Carter's head. he asked.
 

But he was not thinking of
 Nick grinned. "It's very simple," 
that. He was safe. But Nick he said. "Gravesend had ordered 
Carter, standing out on the road, this truck, and didn't have time to 
alre'i'-dy out of the ditch unwarned, cancel the order. I told you that. 
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The gold was stolen before the 
truck ever got there--stolen mys
teriously, not robbed. The safe 
wasn't even cracked, and no one had 
entered the house feloniously." 
Nick Carter grinned at the legal 
term, then again lapsed into silence. 

The armored-truck guards were 
working with furious speed. They 
had salvaged a tire and a spare from 
Nick Carter's car, were running 
these over to the truck, were jack
ing the truck up. Five minutes later 
they had the armored truck ready to 
ride. 

Nick Carter leaped into the cab, 
got at the wheel. The guards and 
Chick piled into the body of the 
truck behind him. Nick Carter slid 
a hand down to his hip as he started 
the automobile rolling. He pUlled 
out his hip gun, tossed it to one of 
the armed guards. Chick did the same. 

Each of the detectives carried 
three guns. They only had two hands 
and the extra guns came in handy now 
as weapons for their crew. 

The crooks' sedan had gone back 
in the direction of the city, from 
which Nick and Chick had come. Nick 
turned the truck in that direction. 

When they had gone two miles, 
Nick Carter suddenly squealed the 
truck to a stop. Off to one side 
there was a dirt road, and Nick had 
seen telltale tire marks in it. He 
leaped out of the truck, ran across 
the road, got down on his knees. 

A moment later he was back.
 
"Those are the same tires that the
 
sedan was wearing when it went away
 
from us," he snapped. He got into
 
the truck, drove it up the dirt
 
road. 

The dirt road was rough, stony.
 
The armored truck was jolted from
 
side to side. The guards and Chick
 
had trouble hanging on. But the
 
ace detective who was driving put
 
all his weight on the accelerator,
 
kept the truck going as fast as it
 
could.
 

Suddenly, after about fifteen
 
minutes, the dirt road turned,
 
started running downhill again.It
 
had been going through the hills,
 
past old farmhouses, through cow
 
pastures.


As he drove, the ace detective
 
spoke between clenched teeth.
 

"How come you boys were held 
up so eaa i.Ly ?" he asked. "I didn 0 t 
think you could hold up an armored 
car without wrecking it." 

One of the guards, evidently 
the head man, answered. "Orders 
ar0 nut to resist when we got an 
empty load," he said. "And the way 
they worked, it was pretty easy. 
They had a car parked across the 
road, so we had to stop. That was 
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must have b~~n killed in the ex
plosion. 

. Chick felt hlmsdlf shuddering 
furl01;1s1y. A car. came roaring across 
the hlghway, ten lnches above his 
head. Chick knew that the gangsters 
were making their get-away. 

He jumped to his feet, and tried 
to climb out of the ditch but his 
feet missed their hold in'the slimy 
mud on the bottom. He was flung 
back by the impetus of his own rush. 

Instantly, he was on his feet 
again. He was almost crying in his 
rage, in his anxiety to avenge the 
death of Nick Carter. For Chick Nas 
sure that the ace detective had been 
killed by the hand grenade. 

He made the road on his third 
try, snapped his head to the left, 
both guns ready. He emptied the guns 
~t the rear of the fleeing sedan, but 
It was too far away. The bullets 
fell, useless, to the road. 

Chick Carter blindly started 
running after the sedan. He knew he 
couldn't catch it, but he was not 
thinking. All that was on his mind 
was the necessi~y of killing these 
men who whad killed his benefactor 
his employer, his friend, Nick Carter. 

Then suddenly, a voice behind 
Chick made him stop dead, turn around. 
It was Nick carter Calling. 

"Come on back, Chick:" Nick 
called. "Let's see if we can get 
this armored car going." 

Miraculously the ace detective 
must have been able to take cover in 
the ditch, even while the hand grenade 
was going off. Nick Carter had been 
saved--saved by the barest fraction 
of a secondl saved by the remarkable 
coordination of his muscles and his 
brain. 

CHAPTER II 
PARADE OF CRIME 

Chick ran down the road to the 
miraculously alive Nick. He slith
ered to a stop in front of him. Nick 
had gotten down to his knees, was 
looking at the armored car. 

"There's nothing wrong with 
this bus ," he said, "except two of 
the rear tires are punctured. You 
boys"--gesturing at the truck guards-
"get over on my car there, and see 
if you can salvage two tires." 

The guards trotted off. Nick 
got to his feet, looked at Chick. 

"We won't get this car fixed 
up in time to catch them," he said, 
"unless we have a lot of luck." 

Chick nodded. "I wish you'd 
go on telling me what this is about," 
he asked. 

Nick grinned. "I t ' s very simple," 
he said. "Gravesend had ordered 
this truck, and didn't have time to 
cancel the order. I told you that. 
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The gold was stolen before the 
truck ever got there--stolen mys
teriously, not robbed. The safe 
wasn't even cracked, and no one had 
entered the house feloniously." 
Nick Carter grinned at the legal 
term, then again lapsed into silence. 

The armored-truck guards were 
working wi th furious speed. They 
had salvaged a tire and a spare from 
Nick Carter's car, were running 
these over to the truck, were jack
ing the truck up. Five minutes later 
they had the armored truck ready to 
ride. 

Nick Carter leaped into the cab, 
got at the wheel. The guards and 
Chick piled into the body of the 
truck behind him. Nick Carter slid 
a hand down to his hip as he started 
the automobile rolling. He pulled 
out his hip gun, tossed it to one of 
the armed guards. Chick did the same. 

Each of the detectives carried 
three guns. They only had two hands 
and the extra guns came in handy now 
as weapons for their crew. 

The crooks' sedan had gone back 
in the direction of the city, from 
which Nick and Chick had come. Nick 
turned the truck in that direction. 

When they had gone two miles, 
Nick Carter suddenly squealed the 
truck to a stop. Off to one side 
there was a dirt road, and Nick had 
seen telltale tire marks in it. He 
leaped out of the truck, ran across 
the road, got down on his knees. 

A moment later he was back. 
"Those are the same tires that the 
sedan was wearing when it went away 
from us," he snapped. He got into 
the truck, drove it up the dirt 
road. 

The dirt road was rough, stony. 
The armored truck was jolted from 
side to side. The guards and Chick 
had trouble hanging on. But the 
ace detective who was driving put 
all his weight on the accelerator, 
kept the truck going as fast as it 
could. 

Suddenly, after about fifteen 
minutes, the dirt road turned, 
started running downhill again.It 
had been going through the hills, 
past old farmhouses, through cow 
pastures. 

As he drove, the ace detective 
spoke between clenched teeth. 

"How come you boys were held 
up so easily0" he asked. "I didn't 
think you could hold up an armored 
car without wrecking it." 

Onp of the guards, evidently 
the head man, answered. "Orders 
ar~ not to resist when we got an 
empty load," he said. "And the way 
they worked, it W'lS pretty easy. 
They had a car parked across the 
road, so we had to stop. That was 

~ll right--if we'd wanted to fight 
It out, they couldn't have done any
thing. But then they threw a hand 
grenade off into the field, and 
started their pistols cracking to 
show uS how well armed they were. 

"When we saw that, we climbed 
out. No armored truck guy wants a 
hand grenade going off under his bus." 

Nick Carter nodded. "Of course 
Y01;1 men had nothing to lose," he 
sald. "There wasn't any cargo aboard.' 

"That's the way it was," the 
armed guard answered. 

Nick Carter increased his speed, 
now that they were going downhill, 
and the motor did not have to do all 
the work. So for some time there 
was no chance for conversation. The 
truck was rumbling around too rapidly, 
the passengers were being thrown from 
one side to another too much. 

Then! ahead of them, they heard 
a car. NlCk Carter could not get any 
more speed out of the truck. But he 
shifted his body in the seat, as 
though he were trying to push the 
automobile along with his own muscles. 

Then the road straightened out 
ceased to be downhill. They went ' 
along smoothly for a hundred yards, 
turned a corner. 

Ahead of them was the State high
way. But the car they had heard was 
not the big sedan. 

Nick Carter jumped out. He 
peered around on the tire-tracked 
surface of the road for a few moments. 
The crooks had gone off to the left 
he decided. • 

He hopped back into the truck 
started it going. None of the men' 
who were riding with him said a thing. 
They were too worn out from the ex
ertion of hanging on inside the arm
ored truck. 

The road turned to the left· 
twisted. It looked somewhat familiar 
to Chick. He could not decide where 
he had seen it before until Nick Car
ter spoke.

"We're going right back to Graves· 
end's house," he said. "The crooks 
must have doubled back through this 
road. They're going to make another 
try for the gold." 

The speedometer stuck at fifty-
five miles an hour. That was all the 
speed that Nick Carter could get out 
of the car. Ten minutes of this, and 
then, on the top of a small hill 
Nick Carter pointed, taking one ~and 
dangerously away from the wheel to 
do so. 

"That's Gravesend's house now," 
he s~id, pointing to a fine gray stone 
manSlon set on the top of another hill 
"We go down into the valley here and 
find his private road." 

A minute later, they were in 
front of the gray s~one posts of the 
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Gravesend mansion. A long macadamized 
road wound up from the State road to 
the mansion. 

Nick Carter turned the wheel 
sharply to the left. The car skidded 
a little. then dove straight at the 
£ate between the two gray stone posts. 
One of the armored car guards yelled. 
Nick Carter snapped his head up, 
looked at the windshield. 

He saw the menace, but too late. 
The thin string hit the windshield, 
scretched, broke, even as Nick Carter 
kicked on the brakes, tried to throw 
the car into reverse. 

"Duck:" the ace detective yelled, 
and Chick and the armed guards threw 
themselves on the floor of the truck. 
At the same moment, Nick Carter went 
over backward in his seat, landed on 
top of the piling mass of his assist 
ant and the men they had rescued. 

There was a dull roar, and a 
sheet of blinding flame presented it 
self where the windshield had been. 
Then instantly, the flame blinked out, 
and the windshield turned into a cob
webby mass of cracks. 

lof the truck, as it lay en its side, 
~ick climbed up through this,
 

stuck his head out. Instantly
 
machine-gun bullets ripped along
 
the side of the armor-plated car,
 
and Nick Carter dropped down in
 

iagain, to crouch there futilely as 
:an automobile roared by outside the 
truck. The gangsters had heard the 
explosion, were making their get- l' 
away, and, as before, were covering
 
themselves with a sub-machine gun.
 

Nick Carter did not dare come 
out of the truck while they were still 
in sight. The machine-gun hail ~ 
stopped. Nick Carter put his head 
out cautiously, ready to snatch it 
back in an instant. 

But nothing happened. The detec
tive vaulted out of the truck, ran 
along the road, back to the State 
road. He looked down it. The tail 
of the sedan was just disappearing 
around a curve. 

Nick ran back to the armoured 
truck, looked inside. Chick was just 
sitting up. 

"Take care of these boys !" Nick 
On all sides of the truck, pebbles snapped. Then he ran on up the pri 

and other debris rattled. The truck 
body seemed to leave the ground, turn 
over. Then it came down heavily a
gain, on one side. 

Nick Carter was on top. Under
neath him, all was still. The detec
tive turned over, put out a hand, 
encountered something wet. 

In the dim light inside the 
armored truck, Nick Carter put a hand 
u~ to his face. It was bloody. With 
his heart beating furiously, Nick 
pulled at the tangled mass of bodies 
that lay beneath him. 

He pulled at Chick's body first. 
His assistant came out of the pile. 
Nick's eager fingers explored Chick's 
body. Chick was not wounded. His 
hear t was still beating. He must 
have hit his head when the truck ran 
into the trap that the gang had left 
for them. 

Nick Carter wanted to kick him
self for not having thought of that 
ruse. The gangsters had simply taken 
a hand grenade, fastened it onto a 
string at one of the gateposts, then 

~ate road, up toward Gravessend's 
mansion. There must be a car up 
there, Nick thought, and maybe the 
gangsters had forgotten to disable 
it. He had to have a car to pursue 
them, hopeless as it seemed. 

Despite the beating that he had 
taken that morning, Nick Carter ran 
up the driveway with all the speed of 
a professional cross-country man. He 
tore by the house without stopping, 
rounded a curve in the road. Ahead 
of him suddenly the road widened out, 
became a concrete platform. 

Nick looked. On this platform 
was a car. To the right was a barn 
',that had been converted into a garage.
Evidently the platform covered the 
old barn pit, for the edifice had 

jbeen turned around. What had been' 
the rear of the stable was now the 

! front of the garage. " , 
Nick Carter took all this in in 

ia moment. Then he was running toward 
Ithe aged limousine. He thr~himself 
iinto the front seat, tried to start 
'the car. i 

run a string across to the other side. ! The motor was cold. It wouldn't 
In this way the first car to follow :respond to the starter. It turned 
them onto Thomas Gravesend's ,grOUndS :over, coughed futilely once or twice. 
would trip the trap, would blow off Some one dashed out of the house, 
the hand grenade, and destroy itself. ishouted at Nick. He looked around. 

However, the gang had not figured iIt was a pig-faced man, with silky 
on being pursued in the armored car, 
and it was only that that had saved 
Nick Carter. If he had come in an 
ordinary automobile, he would have 
been killed. 

As he thought all this, Nick had 
flipped the side door of the armored 
truck open. This was no longer on 
the side, but on the top, in the roof 

white hair. The man was dressed in a 
dressing gown, trousers, and a shirt. 
Nick Carter guessed that it was his 
client, Thomas Gravesend. 

But he had no time to speak to 
the ex-banker, for at that moment the 
motor caught. Before it had made two 
revolutions, Nick Carter had thrown 
in the clutch, slipped the automobile 
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into low, started it around on the
 
platform, pointed it back toward
 
the road.
 

He was back on Gravesend's pri 

vate road now, and around the house.
 
He looked in the mirror, and saw the
 
ex-banker running after him. Nick
 
flipped the car from low into high
 
without stopping in second speed at
 
alL
 

The motor coughed, then picked
 
up. Nick found that, despite the
 
ancient model of this limousine, it
 
had good speed. It went away at top

speed.
 

Ahead of him Nick Carter saw the
 
armored car still leaning on its
 
side. Chick was standing next to it,
 
reaching down into the side door
 
that had become a trapdoor in the
 
roof of the car. Even as Nick tore
 
down the driveway, he saw his able
 
assistant lift one of the truck
 
guards out.
 

Nick went on. Out of the cor

ner of his ey'e he could see Chick
 
going on with the rescue work.
 

Nick turned to the right of the
 
State highway. To the right were
 
the industrial towns of Jersey, and,
 
beyond them, Newark and New York.
 
To the left would be the agricultural
 
section, and from the technique that
 
these crooks had used, Nick was sure
 
that they were city boys, and would
 
head back for their city lairs. He
 
chose this direction, praying de

voutly that it would be the right
 
one.
 

He gave the car all it had.
 
Besides the accelerator, there was
 
an old-fashioned throttle, and NiCk
 
pulled this down to its fullest ex

tent.
 

He passed the dirt road, but
 
his armored car and the crooks' car
 
that had passed through there once
 
made it impossible for Nick to see
 
it there w~e any new tire tracks.
 

.' He went on the road., Coming 
'toward him suddenly, he saw a small 
c oupe . Nick WOndered whether it 
would be wise to Stop, ask this coupe 
if the sedan he was pursuing had 
taken that route. 

While he was still waiting, the
 
actions of the men in the coupe
 
aroused his susp~cions.
 

* CONTINUED NEXT MONTH * 
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stuck his head out. Instantly
 
machine-gun bullets ripped along
 
the side of the armor-plated car,
 
and Nick Carter dropped down in
 

;again, to crouch there futilely as 
'an automobile roared by outside the 
: truck. The gangsters had heard the 
iexplosion, were making their get~ 
,away, and, as before, were coverlng 
!themselves with a sub-machine gun. 
i Nick Carter did not dare corne 
lout of the truck while they were still 
'in sight. The machine-gun hail 
s t opped . Nick Carter put his head 

!out cautiously, ready to snatch it 
[back in an instant. 

But nothing happened. The detec
tive vaulted out of the truck, ran 
along the road, back to the State 
road.	 He looked down it. The tail 
of the	 sedan was just disappearing
around	 a curve. 

Nick ran back to the armoured 
truck,	 looked inside. Chick was just
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into low, started it around on the
 
platform, pointed it back toward
 
the road.
 

He was back on Gravesend's pri 
vate road now, and around the house. 
He looked in the mirror, and saw the 
ex-banker running after him. Nick 
flipped the car from low into high 
without stopping in second speed at 
all. 

The motor coughed, then picked 
up. Nick found that, despite the 
ancient model of this limousine, it 
had good speed. It went away at top 
speed. 

Ahead of him Nick Carter saw the 
armored car still leaning on its 
side. Chick was standing next to it, 
reaching down into the side door 
that had become a trapdoor in the 
roof of the car. Even as Nick tore 
down the driveway, he saw his able 
assistant lift one of the truck 
guards out. 

Nick went on. Out of the cor
ner of his eye he could see Chick 
going on with the rescue work. 

Nick turned to the right of the 
State highway. To the right were 
the industrial towns of Jersey, and, 
beyond them, Newark and New York. 
To the left would be the agricUltural 
section and from the technique that 
these c;ooks had used, Nick was sure 
that they were city boys, and would 
head back for their city lairs. He 
chose this direction, praying de
voutly that it would be the right 
one. 

He gave the car all it had.
 
Besides the accelerator, there w~s
 

an old-fashioned throttle, and Nlck
 
pulled this down to its fullest ex

tent.
 

He passed the dirt road, but
 
his armored car and the crooks' car
 
that had passed through there once
 
made it impossible for Nick to see
 
i~ there were any new tire tracks.
 

, He went on the road., Coming 
'toward him suddenly, he saw a ~mall 
couge. Nick wOndered whe~her.lt 
would' be wise to stop, ask thlS coupe 
if the sedan he was pursuing had 
taken that route. 

While he was still waiting, the 
actions of the men in the coupe 
aroused his suspicions. 
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In 1938 Action Comics intro
duced a fictional character who was 
to become one of America's greatest 
heroes. Superman very quickly be
came an important part of the Ameri
can culture. The original comic 
book version of Superman was the 
creation of Jerry Siegel and Joe 
Shuster. 

In that same year a syndicated 
version of Superman reached the air. 
The version was quite rough and soon 
left the air. 

On February 12, 1940 Mutual 
Radio returned Superman to the air 
as a three a week 15 minute sustained 
serial. The show remained on the 
air until it was dropped early in 
1942. Public outcry led to the re
turn of the show on August 31, 1942 
as a five a week show. Kellogg Pep
took over the sponsorship of the show 
in 1943 and remained with the show 
until 1946. Mutual then sustained 
the show from 1946-1949. In 1945 
Batman and Robin began making their 
regular appearances on the show. 

In 1949 Superman moved to ABC 
for a 30 minute Saturday show. The 
sustained version of the show was 
extended to a twice a week show in 
1950. The show finally went off the 
air in 1951

Nobody was more closely associ
ated with Superman than Clayton "Bud" 
Collyer. Using a high pitched voice 
Collyer was a perfect Clark Kent. 
Changing to a deep powerful yoice he 
was an ideal Superman.

For six years the producers ofr Superman were able to keep Bud 
Collyer out of the limelight. Finally 
in 1946 the secrecy was removed when 
a reporter from Time Magazine was 
permitted an interview with Collyer 
to promote a Superman campaign 
against religious and racial preju
dice. It was the first radio serial 
to deal with such a heavy topic. 

When Superman moved to ABC in 
1949 Michael Fitzmaurice assumed the 
role of Superman. , 

To complete the cast Joan Alex- ~ 
ander played Lois Lane, Julian Noa 
was Perry White and Jackie Kelk playe 
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In 1938 Action Comics intro
duced a fictional character who was 
to become one of America's greatest 
heroes. Superman very quickly be
came an important part of the Ameri
can culture. The original comic 
book version of Superman was the 
creation of Jerry Siegel and Joe 
Shuster. 

In that same year a syndicated
version of Superman reached the air. 
The version was quite rough and soon 
left the air. 

On February 12, 1940 Mutual 
Radio returned Superman to the air 
as a three a week 15 minute sustained 
serial. The show remained on the 
air until it was dropped early in 
1942. Public outcry led to the re
turn of the show on August 31, 1942 
as a five a week show. Kellogg Pep 
took over the sponsorship of the show 
in 1943 and remained with the show 
until 1946. Mutual then sustained 
the show from 1946-1949. In 1945 
Batman and Robin began making their 
regular appearances On the show. 

In 1949 Superman moved to ABC 
for a 30 minute Saturday show. The 
sustained version of the show was 
extended to a twice a week show in 
1950. The show finally went off the 
air in 1951

Nobody was more closely associ
ated with Superman than Clayton "Bud" 
Collyer. Using a high pitched voice 
Collyer was a perfect Clark Kent. 
Changing to a deep powerful ~oice he 
was an ideal Superman. 

For six years the producers of 
Superman were able to keep Bud 
Collyer out of the limelight. Finally 
in 1946 the secrecy was removed when 
a reporter from Time Magazine was.. permitted an interview with Collyer 
to promote a Superman campaign 
against religious and racial preju
dice. It was the first radio serial 
to deal with such a heavy topic.

When Superman moved to ABC in 
1949 Michael Fitzmaurice assumed the 
role of Superman. 

To complete the cast Joan Alex
ander played Lois Lane. Julian Noa 
was Perry White and Jackie Kelk playe 

I Jimmy Olson. Batman was played at 
'different times by Stacy Harris,

Gary Herrill and Matt Crowley. 
ROnald Lisa played Robin. 

Besides Clayton Collyer the 
most remembered figure on the Ad
ventures of Superman was Jackson 
Beck the powerful voiced narrator 
of the show. Both George Lowther 
and Frank Knight occasionally 
assumed the role of narrator. 

Jack Johnstone and B. P. Free
man did most of the writing on the 
Adventures of Superman. Robert 
Maxwell, Jessica Maxwell and George 
Lowther were the producers and 
directors on the show. 

Even though the radio show left 
the air in 1951. a successful tele
vision show, comic books, comic 
strips, cartoon shows and two very 
successful movies have maintained 
Superman as America's greatest 
fictional hero. The spirit of 
Superman is still very much alive. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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8/2/82---"The Hanging Sheriff" 

A sheriff, scheduled to hang 
a man convicted of murder, schemes 
to set him free ... 

0-'1 
CAST: Fred Gwynne, Bernard Grant, 

~ Elspeth Eric, Russell Horton 
H WRITER: Bryce Walton0::0-'1 
1"10-'1 
(/)H 8/3/82---"Redhead"

1"1 
02; When a has-been prize fighter 
\f"\ sees red, he's driven to knock out0'0-'1 
'-<1"1 his opponents --innocent redheads 

0 he's never met.::;j2; 
:;;:(:l CAST: Fred Gwynne, Carole Teitel, 

2; Mandel Kramer 
:;;:~ 
0 WRITER: Sam Dann 
~~ 8/4/82--!!The Ghost of Andersonville"

0-'1 A Civil War major, just reI"I~ 
:r: leased from the southern prison8~ 

0:: camp at Andersonville, returns north
'H 

(/)~ to confront his former commander
 
> 

:r: only to find himself in shackles
 
2;8 again.

~H CAST: Tony Roberts, Teri Keane,
~~ 
1"1 Raliban, Keir DUllea 
t> WRITER: James Agate, Jr.p.. 

(/) 
8/S/82---"Murder by Decree" 

Henry VIII's second wife, Ann 
Boleyn, cannot give him the son he 
wants so desperately, leading the of hisKing to contrive a plan to do away him twith his Queen. CAST.CAST: Marian Seldes, Earl Hammond, CynthiBernard Grant, Carole Teitel WRITERWRITER: James Agate, Jr. 

8/19/88/6/82---"The Last Duel" 
An unfinished duel becomes an famousobsession with a British officer, and cawho is determined to complete it deadlymany lears later. CAST:CAST:Lee Richardson, Bernard Grant, LloydRussell Horton, Teri Keane WRITERWRITER: James Agate, Jr. 

8/20/88/9/82---"Guilty as Charged"• A case of mistaken identity pressethreatens to destroy a man's life. 20-yeaCAST:Michael Tolan, Mandel Kramer, of his 
~.  Carole Teitel, Lloyd Battista 

JACI STULING. now heard on CBS' CAST. 
morning radio proqf'Qn'I became (I 

"Make Up Your Mind," .....05 born in WRITER: G. Frederic Lewis Ray Ow 
..... lAoRUbi. whese N Be early 

Baltimo.... ]8 yeaNi oqa, ond mode his quick favorite. 9 ...... up i,. Chicago. 
theotrical d.but two years lot.r 05 8/l0/82---"A Pair of Green Eyes" y!RITER

Y~~k l~~t oK~~~~~~h.t~t~:o:~h~eo~ Little Willi. in "East lynne." Famous A stone with the power to turn
IIQudevillians, Sedan & Coble, ......re 

beginning as on h18C pGlJe. was ad~ ~ Tn
so h. hoped. H. mode on i"auspicious 8/23/8

hi, pa ....nts, 50 jock had (I slight edge a man into a god triggers instead a
 
mitted to the .atwark', AMounc;e,', series of demonic events.
on other sO"'lIn-.".or-old, when he de
School, married.•orI:..dat an upstate hit andveleped hi, own routine at that og'"
 

Ne. York station, then one in Bolti·
 He worhd'ioter on station, in Peoria CAST: Teri Keane, Arnold Moss, Bob 
and Quincy, III., St. lou'" and Chi· that thmore, then Philadelphia, and eventu_ '{~.l Kaliban, Russell Horton 

ally Ne. to eeqe before he auditioned {ar the ....turned to Yon. co targetreplacement of Arthur Godfrey\ early WRITER: Arnold Moss
 
lecol dotion, moving to NBC in '5'2.
 
produce "Rayburn and Finch" for 0 ,~ 

a.m. show which he too~ over ill '.S. murderIl~ 

A 

A 

A 

Bob 



JACK S1DUNti. now heard on CBS' 
"~ok. Up 'Your h4ind," was born i.n 
Baltimore 38 year, 090. and mode hiS 

theatrical debut two yean lcter O~ 
Little Willie in "East lynne." Famous 

h~u~~I~i~~:·o ~:·:~hQ~ ;~~~ht :de~: 
on other ,ev.n·yeor~d5 when h. de
Y.loped hi, own routine at that age. 
H. waned-Ioter on dation, in Peoria 
and Quincy, III., St. Laui, and Chi. 
ccqc before h. ouditioned for the 
replacement of Arthur Godfrey'~ e~rly 
a.m. shaw which he toak ov.r If" 48. 
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8/2/82---"The Hanging Sheriff" 
A sheriff, scheduled to hang 

a man convicted of murder, schemes 
to set him free. 
CAST. Fred Gwynne, Bernard Grant, 
Elspeth Eric, Russell Horton 
WRITER. Bryce Walton 

8/3/82---"Redhead" 
When a has-been prize fighter 

sees red, he's driven to knock out 
his opponents --innocent redheads 
he's never met. 
CAST: Fred Gwynne, Carole Teitel, 
Mandel Kramer 
WRITER: Sam Dann 
8/4/82--!!The Ghost of An~ersonville" 

A Civil War major, Just re
leased from the southern prison 
camp at Andersonville, returns north 
to confront his former commander 
only to find himself in shackles 
again. 
CAST: Tony Roberts, Teri Keane, Bob 
Kaliban, Keir Dullea 
WRITER: James Agate, Jr. 

8/5/82---"Murder by Decree" 
Henry VIII's second wife, Ann 

Boleyn cannot give him the son he 
wants ~o desperately, leading the 
King to contrive a plan to do away 
with his Queen. 
CAST: Marian Seldes, Earl Hammond, 
Bernard Grant, Carole Teitel 
WRITER: James Agate, Jr. 

8/6/82---"The Last Duel" 
An unfinished duel becomes an 

obsession with a British offic;r, 
who is determined to complete ~t 
many lears later. 
CAST:Lee Richardson, Bernard Grant, 
Russell Horton, Teri Keane 
WRITER: James Agate, Jr. 

,. 8/9/82---"Guilty as Charged"
A case of mistaken identity 

threatens to destroy a man's life. 
CAST:Michael Tolan, Mandel Kramer, 
Carole Teitel, Lloyd Battista 
WRITER: G. Frederic Lewis 
8/10/82---"A Pair of Green Eyes"

A stone with the power to turn 
a man into a god triggers instead a 
series of demonic events. 
CAST: Teri Keane, Arnold Moss, Bob 
Kaliban, Russell Horton 
WRITER: Arnold Moss 

8/ll/82---"Dreamers and Killers" 
A jilted fiancee finds that her
 

dreams about an ex-lover may be
 
coming true.
 
CAST: Marian Seldes, Diane Dirkwood,
 
Gordon Gould
 
!'!.RITER: Sam Dann 
8/12/82---"The Man With the X-Ray Eyes" 

Personal gain instead of justice 
blindS a law man from bringing a 
murderer to the stand. 
CAST: Fred Gwynne, Mort Benson, Lloyd 
Battista 
!'!.RITER: Bryce Walton 
8/13/82---"The Wedding Present" 

A con artist prays upon the 
vanity of a fake king to gain a 
small fortune ... and the woman he loves. 
CAST. Ralph Bell, Earl Hammond, 
Patricia Elliott 
WRITER:Sam Dann 
8/16/82---"Tourist Trap" 

A vacationing couple get lost 
on their way to a cabin -- only to 
find that they're held hostage in a 
sibylline village. 
CAST: Paul Hecht, Earl Hammond, Teri 
Keane, Evie Juster 
WRITER: Douglas Dempsey 

8/17/82---"Famous Lar;;t Wo~ds" . 
A respected eng~neer s cred~

bility is questioned when she insists 
on having seen a dead body on a 
deserted street. 
CAST: Kim Hunter, Mandel Kramer, Bob 
Dryden 
WRITER: Sam Dann 
8/18/82---"The Wound That Would Not 

Heal" 
A man is haunted by the voice 

of his murdered lover -- convincing 
him that he is the murderer. 
CAST: Ralph Bell, Bernie Grant, 
Cynthia Adler 
WRITER: Sidney Slon 

8/19/82---"Eleanora" 
A secret society persuades a 

famous actress to become a member 
and causes her to play the most 
deadly· role of her career. 
CAST: Marian Seldes, Earl Hammond, 
Lloyd Battista, Evie Juster 
WRITER: James Agate, Jr. 

8/20/82---"The Hills o~ Arias': 
A retired revolut~onary ~s 

pressed back into service by his 
20-year-old godson and the spirit 
of his dead wife. 
CAST: Mandel Kramer, Marian Seldes, 
Ray Owens, Bob Kaliban 
!'!.RITER: Sam Dann 

8/23/82---The IJ!1per~ect.Crime" . 
The invest~gat~on ~nto a rout~ne 

hit and run death turns up evidence 
that the victim may have been the 
target of an ingeniously calculated 
murder plot. 
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CAST,Russell Horton, Carole Teitel, Benson and the B Bar B riders way 
Robert Dryden my favorite program in the early) 
WRITER, James Agate, Jr. Out of LJWn members please ,j:'c,p 

me a line letting me know what you8/24/82---"Funeral Without a Corpse" think of this issue or anything else.Ghosts from the past return to See you next issue.haunt a gubernatorial hopeful, putting P.S. By the way, the typewritter hashis career and his marriage in peril. been fixed and is working very well.
~AST' Norman Rose, Teri Keane, Ray (but for $68. it should)Owens, Bernard Grant 
WRITER, Sidney Slon * * * * * * * • 
8/25/82---"The Brooch" 

A young governess is falsely 
accused of theft when a valuable 
brooch is discovered missing from 
her employer's jewel box, in this • 
story adapted from Chekov.
 
CAST, Paul Hecht, Patricia Elliott,
 
Earl Hammon, Ann Seymour
 
WRITER: G. Frederic Lewis
 
8/26/82---"Barn Burner"
 

There's more to horse racing 
than training thoroughbreds as two 
down-and-out equestrians quickly 
discover. 
CAST: Patricia Elliott, Russell 
Horton, Ralph Bell, Robert Dryden 

..... ..... FI'ImIaAP. of AtC radio and TV', "The FihWRITER: Steve Lehrman q_rolds", are 0"'0"9 the mod uninhibited chottwren of the mo,nin9 
airwave•. T"y 90 on the theory that onythinq that's int.r.,tinq to

8/27/82---"The 'Different' People" the Fibqeralds i, undoubtedly interedinq to ev.ryone .1... And. do 
you know. they'f1I Pf1ltty close to riqht. Ed corne to radio oft.r MilllqA young anthropologist believes on itinerant newspaper Qnd publicity man. This wen aft., beinq be,,,


that he has discovered the secret in Troy, N. Y. PeqHn come, from Norcatur, Ka"" but the fomily
 
moved to the West Cood in her 't••ns. Aft.r col"q•. lite qat 0
of an extraordinarily prolonged life. iob in on odvertisinq oqency, to become one of ;t. qtibbett copy

CAST: Kristoffer Tabori, Jada Rowland, writers. Nat 0 sinql. script in the F. "'ou.........out there ore fi.... cats. 

Arnold Moss, Russell Horton 
WRITER: Arnold Moss 

RETURN WITH US 70••• · 1-~* * * * * * * * * 

'(fA \] 'J SNOOKS
Editor's 

FANNY BRICE WAS ,ALREAOY A 
HOU6EHOlO ~ M A 5TAGr: ~~ ~·<l'ilL1 PERFORMeA WHeN ~ INTAOOUCED 

A
 
THE cHARN:.TeR "BAeY 5NOQt<S

TO RADIO .AUDIENCES IN IQ36.
 
FANN" 'HAS TH~N '1-4 ~AR5 OLD.
 

Imn~DESK 7---J"'l 
~ WA.S FI~T Hf"AROOH ~ 
Z~DA::1tll*SOF TI'rE AoR . 
Tl1fN ON 500D ~WS (y J.9,se . 
MA~"~~11ML••• 
AND FINAlLY rNE ~y~ 
.$hOW'. RetleMefR THt TtrME' 

"AOCK-A-&VI:-~Y".fj 

Welcome to our second "bonus
sized" issue of the year. As our 
club continues to grow, we will plan 
more surprises for you. We have 
already started thinking about our 
lOth anniversary. You can help our 
club grow by showing your friends 
our special new membership offer on fRANK MQR6,AN 'NQR~O 

WITH MISS &RICe: ON 
MAXMole'"U.ffCXISE CONE~ 
T/lMe DURING THE EARLY

continue to offer our members the 19405. THE v fTfRAN 

page 31. With your help, we will 
COMIC TQl.O TALL TALES 
TO MATCH THE QADOY-best bargain in Old Time Radio. 

Jim Snyder has responded di
JOHN CONn:' ~ #- ...rectly to Mr. Reznick and since both ~~~~n··5OF
;~~l~f "\' ~. ,.C'...parties had had an opportunity to
 

air their opinions, burther corres <MG.. "'",.~)
 
pondence will be between the people
 
involved and not in these pages.
 

A special thank you to Lee 
Allman for contributing a column to 
our specia~ convention issue. Bobby 

,'2~£tsr.rJJIT..L 1982 THE ILLUSTRATED 
"THE ADVENTURES OF 

REPRINT FROM RADIO VARIETIES. 

It's the latest parlor game. 
Everyone around the CBS studios 

is doing it. In the reception room 
on the 22nd floor of a Sunday evenLng, 
people talk in whispers. The recep
tionist answers her phone with an 
abstracted air. Actors stare into 
space, forgetting their scripts. 
Pageboys walk on tiptoe. An eleva
tor man suddenly pops out of his 
car, asking "What's happened? Did 
I miss any clues?" 

Several weeks ago, a CBS station 
was suddenly forced off the air 
through operating difficulties just 
as super-sleuth Ellery Queen was 
about to solve the Mother Goose 
murders. It phoned New York fran
tically. "Send us a copy of the 
Ellery Queen script immediately. 
Listeners are jamming the station 
with phone calls, and we'll have to 
close up business if we can't give 
them the solution soon." 

On the air just a little over 
four months, "The Adventures of 
Ellery Queen" has been presenting 
each week a brand-new hour long 
murder mystery, complete with clues, 
corpse and culprit. And each week, 
when all the facts in the case have 
been presented, Ellery Queen challen
ges the audience--both the four arm
chair detectives gathered in the 
studio withhim, and the millions of 
radio detectives allover the country 
--to make the proper deductions from 
the clues presented and solve the 
murder. 

Idea for "The Adventures of 
Ellery Queen" came from George 
Zachary of Columbia's program de
partment, Who produces the program. 
For years Zachary's pet project has 
been an hour-long mystery show, with 
the whole radio audience in on the 
sleuthing. Night after night, 
Zachary would sit up until ~e early 
hours of the morning, reading mys
tery author after mystery author, 
looking for the one perfect writer 
who could turn out a complete detec
tive story every week, make it 
puzzling enough to intrigue the 
radio audience, and yet fair enough 
so that they could solve it if they 
marshalled all the facts correctly. 

Finally, after reading some 200 
odd stories, Zachary found the 
writer--and stumbled upon the first 
of the mysteries connected with 
Ellery Queen. For the Queen mys
tery novels are really written by 
two cousins. Manfred Lee and Fred 
Dannay, who have been keeping their 
real identities a secret for years. 
To add to the confusion, Lee and 
Dannay have also written murder 
stories under the pseudonym of 
Barnaby Ross. 



r * * * * * * * 
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i my favorite program in the early ~ '0 liTHE ADVENTURES OF ELLERY QUEEN" 
Out of t~wn members please J~ ,p REPRINT FROM RADIO VARIETIES, MARCH, 1940 

I me a line letting me know what you It's the latest parlor game. Lee and Dannay have run in~o 
~ Corpse" think of this issue or anything else. Everyone around the CBS studios all sorts of crazy situations with 
~~urn to See you next issue. is doing it. In the reception room their two fictional sleuths. Several 
~' put t i ng P. S. By the way, the typewritter has on the 22nd floor of a Sunday even1~g, years ago they decided to take ad
.in peril. been fixed and is working very well. people talk in whispers. The recep vantage of all the offers for lec
~e, Ray (but for $68. it should) tionist answers her phone with an ture tours for Queen and RosS. So, 

abstracted air. Actors stare into tongues in cheeks, they each donned 
space, forgetting their scripts. black domino masks, and trouped across 
Pageboys walk on tiptoe. An eleva the country, with Lee posing as 
tor man suddenly pops out of his Ellery Queen and Dannay as Barnaby 
car, asking "What's happened? Did Ross. Hundreds of rumors sprang up .. I miss any clues?" about the two masked men. One society 

Several weeks ago, a CBS station matron in East Orange, New Jersey 
was suddenly forced off the air was very disappointed because she's 
through operating difficulties just heard they were really Alexander 
as super-sleuth Ellery Queen was Woolcott and S.S. Van Dine. Others 
about to solve the Mother Goose said they were a prominent New York 
murders. It phoned New York fran district attorney who didn't want 
tically. "Send us a copy of the his real name revealed. Lee and 
Ellery Queen script immediately. Dannay just smiled thru their masks, 
Listeners are jamming the station and kept mum. 
with phone calls, and we'll have to But the mystery of the two 
close up business if we can't give authors isn't the only puzzler in 
them the solution soon." "The	 Adventures of Ellery Queen." 

• ... .... HIZSDALD. of Me radio ortd TV', "Th. FitJ:. On the air just a little over The program is shot with mystery . 
qerold e", ore Qmong the molt uninhibited chatt....rs of the mcwninq four months, "The Adventures of For one thing, not even the actors 
the Fitzgerald. i. undoubtedly int.restinq to .....ryon••1... And. do Ellery Queen" has been presenting
airwav••. The.,. go on 1h. theory thot anything that's int.r.sting to 

on the show know the murder's solu
you .now, th.y· ... pretty clOY to ri9ht. Ed came to ramo aft~r MilWJ each week a brand-new hour long tion-~that is, until the last few
j~n +~::'ro~: ;~P:=: ~~~u~~ty N:~~~tr;:' K:~ ..o::~ ~n'O:il~ murder mystery, complete with clues, moments of rehearsal. When they are 
moved to the W... Cood if! h... 'teens. Aft.r college, ,he qat (I corpse and culprit. And each week, handed their scripts for the first
job in on advertising (l98ncy, to Mcorne one of it. qlibMlt copy

wfiten. Not Q linqle sc;;ript in the F. -hous.-but th.,. or. fiye can. when all the facts in the case have
 rehearsal, the last section, in which 

been presented, Ellery Queen challen the murderer is revealed, is always 
ges the audience--both the four arm left blank. That's because it was 
chair detectives gathered in the discovered early in the series thatRETUR' WITH UI Ttl... 1'"1~ studio withhim, and the millions of if the actors knew how the story
radio detectives allover the country would turn out, they would act as if 
--to make the proper deductions from they	 knew it. The culprit would try
the clues presented and solve the SO hard not to act guilty that he'd 
murder.	 end by over-acting. 

Q
FANH"'" eece WAS ALREADY A Idea for "The Adventures of So the actors have as much fun 

I1Ol..I5eHOLO NAME AS A STAGe 
PERFORMER WHEN 9Hf' IHTAOOUCEO 

VA gY SNOOKS 
Ellery Queen" came from George playing the game of "who-dun-it" as 

THE CHARN:.TfR "'eAeY' 5NOQt<S" Zachary of Columbia's program de the listening audience -- with anTO RADIO AUOtENCES IN 1936. 

A
 
FANNY Nl'5 THeN ...... "feARS OLD.
 partment, who produces the program. added twist. For anyone of them 

For years Zachary's pet project has may well be the guilty party. They've 
been an hour-long mystery show, with set up a weekly Ellery Queen pool to 
the whole radio audience in on the see who can guess the solution. Best 
sleuthing. Night after night, detective so far is Ted (Sergeant 
Zachary would sit up until ~e early Velie) de Corsia, with a score of 
hours of the morning, reading mys three murders correct. 
tery author after mystery author, Runner-up is Robert (Doc Prouty) 
looking for the one perfect writer Strauss, who several weeks ago was 
who could turn out a complete detec playing the part of a pleasant, quiet
tive story every week, make it mannered hotel manager. He turned•	 puzzling enough to intrigue the out to be the killer~ 

radio audience, and yet fair enough Even producer George Zachary has 
so that they could solve it if they had to turn into a sleuth for the 
marshalled all the facts correctly. Ellery Queen program. It's his job 

Finally, after reading some 200 to double-check the clues in each 
odd stories, Zachary found the story on which the action hinges. 
writer--and stumbled upon the first In "The Adventure of the Gum-Chewing 
of the mysteries connected with Millionaire," a too realistic clue 
Ellery Queen. For the Queen mys- almost caused. tragedy. Authors Lee 
tery novels are really written by and Dannary had based their story of 
two cousins. Manfred Lee and Fred a baseball game the Washington Sena
Dannay, who have been keeping their tors and St. Louis Browns were play
real identi ties a secret for years. i ing on a Sunday afternoon. The fact 
To add to the confusion, Lee and that the murderer had a scorecard of 
Dannay have also written murder the game gave him away, since he'd 
stories under the pseudonym of said he was in New York at the time. 
Barnaby Ross. 

tr 
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ELLERY QUEEN ""NO NIKKI 

That's the way Zachary's week 
usually goes. One day he'll have 
to find out if arsenic will kill a 
rabbit; another, whether Massachu
setts put a tax on cigarettes; or if 
someone who is colorblind can dis
tinguish between creme de menthe and 
red cherry cordial. Once he had to 
ask his mystified secretary to bring 
him a needle and a straw and then 
devoted the afternoon to sitting at 
his desk and blowing the needle 
through the straw. 

All the craziness of this behind
the-scenes sleuthing is matched only 
by the reactions of the four harassed 
armchair detectives gathered in the 
studio each week. So far only two 
of all the guest who have appeared 
on the program have gotten the ans
wer absolutely correct--playwright 
Lillian Hellman and film writer Harry
Kurnitz. 

But other guests have made vali 
ant tries and provided many moments 
of lively comedy. Ed Gardner, pro
ducer of the Texaco Star Theatre, 
and Deems Taylor appeared on the same 
broadcast. When it was Gardner's 
turn to give his opinion, he came 
out with the triumphant conclusion 
that Taylor had committed the crime, 
because he had the same initials as 
the murderer--D.T. Mark (Hit Parade) 
Warnow said it was his guess that 
Ellery Queen was the cUlprit, and 
took five minutes proving his point, 
Nila Mack, who directs CBS' "Let's 
Pretend," was so confused by the suc
cession of baffling crime she wit
nessed that all she could say was 
that she was "an Ellery fan Queen." 

* * * * * * * * 
t· 

Zachary was maKing a routine check 
the afternoon of the broadcast, and 
discovered that rain in Washington 
had cancelled the game--and ruined 
the main clue in the night's pro
gram. Luckily, after a frantic 
phone call to Washington, Zachary 
discovered that several thousand 
fans had gone to the stadium before 
the game was called off--and so the 
murderer might have had a score
card. 

....
 

ACCENT
 
ON THE UNUSUAL
 

REPAINT from TUNE IN MAGAZINE, Julv. 1946 

IN CBS' WORKSHOP 
THE COMMONPLACE IS ELIMINATED 

Hope is offered by CBS Workshop 
to writers who knock in vain at the 
tightly-closed portals of big-time 
radio. There, at least, the tyro can 
get his foot in the door--will know • 
that his script will be given con
sideration. 

The plugging, undiscovered radio
 
writer has found radio-writing to be
 
pretty much of a closed shop. He
 
gets little encouragement for his
 
scripts at either network script de

partments or at radio agencies. He
 
discovers that the writing assign

ments are handed to established
 
authors who know the medium.
 

But at the Workshop his script
 
will be read. It won't provide the
 
"Open Sesame" to the lucrative field
 
of radiowriting unless the script is
 
highly meritorious--and unusual. But
 
if it is, it will he heard by not
 
only network aUdiences, but also by
 
talent scouts and radio officials
 
looking for talented writers. No
 
trouble or expense will be spared in
 
presenting the script. Every prop
 
and setting requested will be freely
 
granted.
 

One Workshop show required a
 
prize fight scene, one of the most
 
difficult for radio to stage. The
 
solution was not a sound effects
 
rendition--but an actual fight. Work

shop mikes were moved to an armory
 
where a ring was constructed and a
 
fight staged. The job was so realis

tic that many listeners thought a
 
professional fight had been broadcast.
 

There are no rules to bind the 
artist in WorkshOp. Any story with 
dramatic possibilities will be accepted. 
Freedom from the need to conform to 
any set pattern develops widely varied 
types of plot and stage. 

Norman Corwin and Orson Welles
 
got their first radio chance in the
 
Workshop, as did Director Irving Reis.
 
Behind them, crowding for place,
 
come new workers. John H. Lovelace,
 
bus boy at Essex House, presented
 
"Slim," a radio drama, and Gladys
 
Milliner, a New Orleans visitor to
 
New York, wrote "The Gift of Laugh

ter," a free-verse musical about
 

, American humor. 
Workshop's experiments started 

in July 1936, ran until April 1941, 
and was resumed on February 2, 1946, 

September, 19B2 THE ILLUSTRATED 
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under Robert Landry. Landry, appro
priately enough, had as unusual a 
start in radio as is the requirement
for Workshop scripts. He came from 
a family of actors, but turned to 
the writing field. As radio editor 
of Variety, "the Bible of show busi
ness", he used radio programs as tar
gets for his editorial barbs. He 
found faUlt with the dialogues and 
scripts. but instead of resting on 
his criticisms, he made suggestions 
for improvements. 

Four years ago William S. Paley, 
then CBS head, noticed the Landry 
blasts, and what's more saw the cold 
truth in them. Paley sent for Landry 
and instead of a row, a business con
ference took place. The result: 
Variety lost an editor, and CBS 
gained a supervisor for its entire 
program-writing division. 

The Workshop is one of Landry's
major jobs at the network. He picks, 
with his assistants, every show and 
attends to the production. Casting 
and handling of the show itself is 
left to the director--a different 
one each week--whom Landry usually 
chooses. 

"Choice of a director", says 
Landry, "is an important matter. We 
must get a director to suit each 
show. Varying the directors keeps 
the programs for getting too much 
of one style." 

He goes on to explain that 
actors are eager to get Workshop 
parts. Because each program is care
fully produced, it is artistically 
satisfying to the actor. Art Carney, 
the only salaried staff actor at 
CBS, if not in all of radio, often 
plays Workshop parts. "It is a 
pleasure to work this program" he 
says. "It gives an actor a mental 
lift. " 

For the writer, the Workshop 
presents manifold benefits. Though 
the price of script brings (usually 
about $100) is not considered top 
pay, the prestige is tremendous. 
A Workshop sale makes a great im
pression for the author with the 
commerical men, who are always look
ing for original, imaginative writers 
--a mandatory quality for Workshop 
script-writing. Further, it is in
valuable publicity for the writer. 
The network sends out press releases 
on its authors and the writer is 
given prominent billing on the broad
cast. 

The chief characteristic of the 
Workshop is its attempt to get off 
the beaten path. Each script is ex
perimental--there is no program for
mat. But definite flavor runs through 
the program's scripts, and strangely 
enough, many professional writers 
can't master Workshop style. 
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ON THE UNUSUAL
 

REPRINT Irom TUNE IN MAGAZINE,July, 1946 

IN CBS' WORKSHOP 
THE COMMONPLACE IS ELIMINATED 

Hope is offered by CBS Workshop 
to writers who knock in vain at the 
tightly-closed portals of big-time 
radio. There, at least, the tyro can 
get his foot in the door--will know 
that his script will be given con
sideration. 

The plugging, undiscovered radio 
writer has found radio-writing to be 
pretty much of a closed shop. He 
gets little encouragement for his 
scripts at either network script de
partments or at radio agencies. He 
discovers that the writing assign
ments are handed to established 
authors who know the medium. 

But at the Workshop his script
 
will be read .. It won't provide the
 
"Open Sesame" to the lucrative field
 
of radiowriting unless the script is
 
highly meritorious--and unusual. But
 
if it is, it will he heard by not
 
only network audiences, but also by
 
talent scouts and radio officials
 
looking for talented writers. No
 
trouble or expense will be spared in
 
presenting the script. Every prop
 
and setting requested will be freely
 
granted.
 

One Workshop show required a 
prize fight scene, one of the most 
difficult for radio to stage. The 
solution was not a sound effects 
rendition--but an actual fight. Work
shop mikes were moved to an armory 
where a ring was constructed and a 
fight staged. The job was so realis
tic that many listeners thought a 
professional fight had been broadcast. 

There are no rules to bind the 
artist in Workshop. Any story with 
dramatic possibilities will be accepted. 
Freedom from the need to conform to 
any set pattern develops widely varied 
types of plot and stage.

Norman Corwin and Orson Welles 
got their first radio chance in the 
Workshop, as did Director Irving Reis. 
Behind them, crOWding for place, 
corne new workers. John H. Lovelace, 
bus boy at Essex House, presented 
"Slim," a radio drama, and Gladys 
Milliner, a New Orleans visitor to 
New york, wrote "The Gift of Laugh
ter," a free-verse musical about 

, American humor. 
Workshop's experiments started
 

in July 1936, ran until April 1941,
 
and was resumed on February 2, 1946,
 

•
 

September, 1982 

under Robert Landry. Landry, appro
priately enough, had as unusual a 
start in radio as is the requirement 
for Workshop scripts. He carne from 
a family of actors, but turned to 
the writing field. As radio editor 
of Variety, "the Bible of show busi
ness", he used radio programs as tar
gets for his editorial barbs. He 
found fault with the dialogues and 
scripts, but instead of resting on 
his criticisms, he made suggestions
for improvements. 

Four years ago William S. Paley, 
then CBS head, noticed the Landry 
blasts, and what's more saw the cold 
truth in them. Paley sent for Landry
and instead of a row, a business con
ference took place. The result: 
Variety lost an editor, and CBS 
gained a supervisor for its entire 
program-writing division. 

The Workshop is one of Landry's
major jobs at the network. He picks, 
with his assistants, every show and 
attends to the production. Casting 
and handling of the show itself is 
left to the director--a different 
one each week--whom Landry usually 
chooses. 

"Choice of a director", says 
Landry, "is an important matter. We 
must get a director to suit each 
show. Varying the directors keeps 
the programs for getting too much 
of one style." 

He goes on to explain that 
actors are eager to get Workshop 
parts. Because each program is care
fully produced, it is artistically 
satisfying to the actor. Art Carney, 
the only salaried staff actor at 
CBS, if not in all of radio, often 
plays Workshop parts. "It is a 
pleasure to work this program" he 
says. "It gives an actor a mental 
lift." 

For the writer, the Workshop 
presents manifold benefits. Though 
the price of script brings (usually
about $100) is not considered top 
pay, the prestige is tremendous. 
A Workshop sale makes a great im
pression for the author with the 
cornrnerical men, who are always look
ing for original, imaginative writers 
--a mandatory quality for Workshop 
script-writing. Further, it is in
valuable publicity for the writer. 
The network sends out press releases 
on its au~hors and the writer is 
given prominent billing on the broad
cast. 

The chief characteristic of the 
Workshop is its attempt to get off 
the beaten path. Each script is ex
perimental--there is no program for
mat. But definite flavor runs through 
the program's scripts, and strangely 
enough, many professional writers 
can't master Workshop style. 

Some Workshop shows are adapta
tions. Recently, the Landry staff 
Put into script form some of the 
works of Franz Kafka, an obscure 
Czech writer, who died in 1924. 
Kafka had an uncanny knack for pre
dicting the downfall of Europe. In 
his articles and stories he invented 
the Nazis--ten years before Hitler 
was anything but a paperhanger: 

In seeking new writers, the 
Workshop has encountered a problem; 
rejected scripts often discourage 
potentially good writers from sub
mitting more material. A rejection 
may not mean that the author's idea 
wasn't good--a rewrite might make 
it presentable. Or perhaps a new 
twist to an old theme would sell it. 

Take for example, the theme of 
the returning veteran. This idea 
has been done for magazines, for 
stage, screen and radio. It is hard 
to find a new treatment for it. But 
Lt. Bruce Stauderman did. 

Stauderman wrote a piece entitled 
"Thanks for the Memories", portray
ing a returned combat veteran happily 
remembering some of his overseas 
experiences. You ask how could war 
experiences be happy ones? They can't 
but Stauderman's nostalgia sterns not 
from combat, but from the pleasant 
associations he had with some warm
hearted Europeans. Europeans who 
helped him forget the horrors of 
battle and opened their hearts and 
homes to him. 

The girl-on-the-hunt-for-a-job 
routine, done countless times, was 
given an unusual psychological angle 
by Bryna Ivens and sold to the Work
shop. Telling the kiddies bedtime 
stories is old stuff too, yet J. V. 
Melick, a CBS auditor, found some
thing different in his fairy tales. 
Some of them would not fill a type
written page, but their cleverness 
makes them adaptable to Workshop 
standards. Typical Melick fantasy 
is a piece about a worn-out automo
bile which becomes a beautiful fire
engine. 

It isn't always an unknown tho 
writes the Workshop script. The 
late Stephen Vincent Benet wrote an 
elaborate and unusual program about 
Paul Revere. Joseph Ruscoll, a free 
lancer who achieved fame as a CBS 
writer, has done several Workshop 
shows. The directors at CBS explain 
that they don't care where a script 
comes from. 

All this leads to the question: 
Does the Workshop, with programs of 
so many diverse topics and styles, 
have a large listening audience? Do 
they have a high Hooper & Crossley 
rating? The answer is "No" to both. 
Recently Bob Landry received two 
postal cards from listeners regarding 
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a Workshop fantasy. One praised JllNrl'.... ~'1TN II. r:I'HE3 -.'P' -rnber , 1'182the program and asked for more; the 1(5'.,,,,, fr4 ~ 'II... ~~I~ 
~.~other read something like this, 
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"I thought Saturday's show was 
rotten. Can't you stick to realism?" 
The Workshop doesn't cater to a 
mass audience and has no program 
policy other than to demand the 
unusual, well done. 

CBS executives feel that the 
Workshop is more than just a medium 
of entertainment. The expertness 
of production gains prestige, not 
only for CBS, but for radio in 
general. Known as a source of new 
ideas, it is tuned in by a critical 
audience made up of producers, ex
ecutives, advertisers, and people 
interested in artistic perfection. 
This often results in success for 
a Workshop writer, actor or director. 

Says Landry, "It is a thought
provoking program; it encourages 
audience discussion; it invites 
talent which might be lost in a 
mass of rejected scripts." 

One thing you may be sure of: 
The Workshop will bring you radio 
programs that are new, unusual, and 
a challenge to unventuring, stick
to-the-formula radio. 
Also through Workshop you may hear 
a vehicle that is providing the 
first mile on the career of another 
Orson Welles or a Norman Corwin. 

* * * * * * * * * LUE; !f&! 

FRED WARING
 
MED ~ AIIoO ~ ~~"Z'Jb4Nho'lY.5 
STARR~D ClN RADIO FOR TtflI!I!! 0fCACJe8 
fOR YAROU5 5flON5ORS INCLUOINe 
CHeSTeRFlel.D, 0..0 6OLD, 6ROMO 
QUINlN~ AND FORO. 

WNtlM&, Jl,LW..."'" ~ Pe~CTJOHl8T, 
~~:=D~~~.fe 
NeTWORK &y nWN9 l'1NS eHKR8 
ON THe AIR ~T n«v 80UNCeD 
TERRiBLe. He ~oe THe.M Re
START Tl"e' OfII!!!NIN6 TH~.' 

•EACH ~T~wrnt 
-I He'AR MU&IC.AHQ Q..OfIeO 
WlTH~e:P.· 

A...a..s FRee """,RIN9'& 
STAR PeRflOftMeR&...
 

f'1Of'oIe'f AND ne eeee
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LOUILLA '''ISOIfS, of CBS radio's "Lccellc
 
Persons Show," has been telling the world
 
obout the movieLproclically ever since they 
stcrted in motion. She ..".05 script editor for 
"E~sanoy" in Chicago when she got 0 job on 
the "Herald" as the notion's first movie 
columnist. When Mr. Hearst took over the 
"Herold." lolly went on to Hollywood to 
cover the movie capitol for all the Heorst 
popers arid then some. She's originally from 
Freeport, III., was married to the late Dr. 
Harry M~rtin, is mother of Horriet Parsons. 
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~M WHeATLey 

=-LL~THE FeLL~~ <t.'-l 
MORley .AND 6e'''~T "";"()'tI.oPV;"'~ 
L!'lS FW.JL 

L.UMP'( M.ANNl.JM 
T't1!! 1l"fteE ~RL FRieNDS 

POL.fY MCCLIHroo< 
DClNCRA18 

...... WIlBON 

RU1l1 COTTlN8tIAM 

LOUILLA PAISONS, of CBS rod.c's "Louella 
Pencns Show," has been telling the ....orld 
obout the movies-practically ever since they 
darted in motion. She was ~cript editor for 
"Essoeoy" ;n Chicago when she got 0 job on 
the "Herold" as the notion's f,rs! movie 
columnist. When Mr. Hearst fook over the 
"Herold," Lolly went on to Hollywood to 
cover the movie capitol for oll the Hearst 
pope-s cnd then lome. Sh.', originally from 
Freeport, III., was morried to the late Dr. 
Harry Mortin, IS mather of Harriet Porscns. 
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Currently Announcing; 

Hour Of Charm-Acl¥entur.. Of Th. ThinMan 
Lifo Con Be Beaut;/ul-Ri\lht To HappiMIS . 
Crisco Radio Noowspapo< 

FAYI ,MIRSOM reversed Hc-cce Greeley's 
direction to became really well k"awn. She'd 
been in about ]0 film~ before TV and radio 
in l'he East really spread her picture and 
voice around. Faye was born in Elizabeth. 
Lc. but grew up in TelOS and Southern 
Colifomic. She mode her odinq debut in _:lo. _.'. ""
Co-r-el. Col., and that led to the films. The :.5" 
films, unfortunotely. led prodkally nowbeee. ~ Sl-e's no,", Mrs. Skitch Henderson, wos for
merly Mn. Elliot Roosevelt, has 0 son from 
o still earlier morrioge, r3-yeor-old "Scoop." .JiI ~ 
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I have been working on research
ing antique automobiles for the past
couple of years. A renowned automo
bile historian, Keith Marvin of 
Menands, N.Y. who has been helping 
to uncover some of the really obscure 
old cars is an old radio buff too. 
One of the most interesting things 
about Keith is his fantastic memory. 
You will agree with me, I think, when 
you read what he wrote about radio's 
golden age as he remembers it from 
early boyhood:

"Radio made a great impression 
on me in them dear old days, as I 
can recall fighting with my mother 
back in 1935 or 1936 about going to 
dancing school one day because of an 
especially interesting chapter of 
Bobby Benson and the H-Bar 0 Ranch 
(courtesy Force Toasted Wheat Flakes).
I can recall most of the characters 
thereon: Bobby Benson (apparently a 
child who'd inherited this ranch); 
Tex, his overseer; Windy, the funny 
man cowhand; Miguel, who must have 
blown over the border; Sunny Jim, 
Bobby's guardian and, incidentally, 
the logo for the Force Toasted Wheat 
Flakes box, and Harka, the friendly
Apache Indian on the ranch. They all 
respectfully called Bobby, "Little 
Boss." Bobby and his pals were always 
having lots of trouble with the two 
evil characters, the Little Snake 
and the Scorpion who, who in those 
days of diplomatic ignorance. were 
branded as renegade "Mexicans." 

I don't just remember WHY that 
episode was so important and by gosh, 
I WASN'T going to dancing school 
that day. No siree: I thought I'd 
presented a good argument to mother, 
but something got into the works, 
and twenty minutes later I was doing
the fox trot with Nancy Paine and 
Marjorie Goldstein. Sic transit 
gloria:

Almost as exciting was Jack 
Armstrong the All American Boy
(courtesy of Wheaties) Jack was the 
perennial high school student (stupid 
or what - I never found out). But 
he was a fine scholar at Hudson High 
where he matriculated for twenty 

. Sextember , ~2?_2 

years or more. 
He had his nice little coterie 

including Billy Fairfield, a class
mate; Billy's sister. Betty (sex 
angle?), and their Uncle Jim who 
was always whisking them off to 
Tannu Tuva or Tierra del Fuego for 
an "adventure". In the back of my
mind in those days, I always wondered 
how they worked out these vacations 
with the sachems of Hudson High. but 
they did. Perhaps they were just 
plain, bright kids. Th~y had their 
problems, too, especially with the 
evil couple from Webster High, Monty 
Duval, and his sister Gwen. 

I recall along about 1935. they 
swung some kind of a deal with the 
Harris Stamp Company over in Massa
chusetts to send for approvals and 
make philatelists of their radio 
audience in this clever way. All 
one had to do was to send a cou~le 

of Wheaties boxtops to a box nUmber 
and presto, approval stamps would be 
forthcoming from the Harris people, 
plus the two or three freebies which 
they included to seduce the hardline 
listeners. 

They were clever in working 
stamp collecting into the plot too. 
I recall one of the rare Mauritius 
1847 "Post Office" issues was in one 
plot and somehow the theft of this 
was noted by Jack and Billy who saw 
it stolen and got a glimpse of the 
thief - "an Oriental" seen thru the 
back window of Monty Duval's car. 
The thief got away, but eventually 
Jack and Billy recovered the stamp. 
The thieves weren't far behind but 
just as they were about to catch up
with our heroes, Billy said something 
like, "Gee, Jack, what are we going 
to do?" to which Jack replied, "It's 
okay, Billy, I just put the stamp
into an envelope addressed to the 
Harris Stamp Company and mailed it 
in that mailbox. Even thieves can't 
tamper with the U.S. mails." (Pause
here for the raising of Old Glory and 
perhaps a chorus or two of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever:" 

Jack ran from 5:30 p.m. and then 
it was time for Little Orphan Annie. 

Annie was, of course, brought 
to good boys and girls by the Wander 
Company, manufacturers (or brewers) 
of Oval tine "in the friendly orange
can." Annie was okay too, so long 
as "Daddy" warbucks was around, but 
he wasn't around very often and if 
any kid could slide into troubke, it 
was Annie. I can almost remember the 
words to her theme song. I'll never 
~orget the tune: 

"Who's the little chatterbcx? 
The one with pretty auburn locks? 

Whom do you see? It·s Little 
Orphan Annie. 

She and Sandy make a pair. They 

.... 
S"ptPJT.t·'l', 19~? 

never seem to have a care.
 
Cute little she. This little
 

Orphan Annie.
 
Mite-sized cheeks of golden Obse 

glow; there's a store of healthiness get a 
h211dy -- ???? -- always on the go. episo
If you want to know. "ARF" says coder 
Sandy. the a 

Always with the sunny smile. 
Now wouldn't it be worth the while? WHAT 1 

If you could be - like Little out y~ 
0rph3.n Annie?~11 ReadYi

I 3pnt for +he si!Tple give - K 
cways li\8 the celluloid shakeup know. i 

o for !Taking Oval tine milkshakes. for arli 
,'l:',~,e a Iv.ays leaded and after about with AI 
t~n uses of piping hot Ovaltine, the 
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years or more. 
He had his nice little coterie 

including Billy Fairfield, a class
mate; Billy's sister, Betty (sex 
angle?), and their Uncle Jim who 
was always whisking them off to 
Tannu Tuva or Tierra del Fuego for 
an "adventure". In the back of my 
mind in those days, I always wondered 
how they worked out these vacations • 
with the sachems of Hudson High, but 
they did. Perhaps they were just 
plain, bright kids. TA3Y had their 
problems, too, especially with the 
evil couple from Webster High, Monty 
Duval, and his sister Gwen. 

I recall along about 1935, they 
swung some kind of a deal with the 
Harris Stamp Company over in Massa
chusetts to send for approvals and 
make philatelists of their radio 
aUdience in this clever way. All 
one had to do was to send a cOU~le 

of Wheaties boxtops to a box nUmber 
and presto, approval stamps would be 
forthcoming from the Harris people, 
plus the two or three freebies which 
they included to seduce the hardline 
listeners. . 

They were clever in working 
stamp collecting into the plot too. 
I recall one of the rare Mauritius 
1847 "Post Office" issues was in one 
plot and somehow the theft of this 
was noted by Jack and Billy who saw 
it stolen and got a glimpse of the 
thief - "an Oriental" seen thru the 
back window of Monty Duval's car. 
The thief got away, but eventually 
Jack and Billy recovered the stamp. 
The thi.eves weren't far behind but 
just as they were about to catch up
with our heroes, Billy said something 
like, "Gee, Jack, what are we going 
to do?" to which Jack replied, "It's 
okay, Billy, I just put the stamp 
into an envelope addressed to the 
Harris stamp Company and mailed it 
in that mailbox. Even thieves can't 
tamper with the U.S. mails." {Pause 
here for the raising of Old Glory and 
perhaps a chorus or two of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever:" ; 

Jack ran from 5,30 p.m. and then 
it was time for Little Orphan Annie. 

Annie was, of course, brought 
to good boys and girls by the Wander 
Company, manufacturers (or brewers) 
of Ovaltine "in the friendly orange 
can." Annie was okay too, so long 
as "Daddy" warbucks was around, but 
he wasn't around very often and if 
any kid could slide into troubke, it 
was Annie. I can almost remember the 
words to her theme song. I'll never 
f;orget the tune: 

"Who's the Li.ttle chatterbcx? 
The one with pretty auburn locks? 

Whom do you see? It's Little 
Orphan Anni e . 

She and Sandy make a pair. They 

never seem to have a care. 
Cute little she. This little 

Orphan Annie. 
Mite-sized cheeks of golden 

glOW; there's a store of healthiness 
handy -- ???? -- always on the go.
If you want to know. "ARF" says 
Sandy. 

Always with the sunny smile. 
~ow wouldn't it be worth the while? 

If you could be - like Little 
0rp!",an Annie?!" 

I 3~nt [or ~he simple give
'ways li~e the celluloid shakeup 

; for making Oval tine milkshakes. 
i~~~e always leaded and after about 
t~n uses of piping hot Ovaltine, the 

celluloid warped. The hell with 
that one. 

The decoder pins were better. 
Observing little boys and girls could 
get a bit of advance on tomorrow's 
episode by Whipping out their de
coders and taking the message which 
the announcer gave - like this: 

"All right, boys and girls "~'"ow 

WHAT is Daddy Warbucks up to? T ~e 

out your decoders and let's see. 
Ready? Okay, here we go: Z - A - :(,S 
- K - 77B" Got it, and now YC~ 
know. Tune in again tomorrow ~ight 
for another exciting quarter hour 
with Annie and her friends ..... " 
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The trouble was, I wasn't ever CONVENTION 
up to date. After an especially
fetching adventure, I took out my Join THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB for 1 year and1 
pin, Tallied the hidden message and 
came up with something like "Ickle
ickle-blip." Come to find out, I 
hadn't sent for my 1936 pin and the 
1935 one was an anachronism. 

Earlier - back around 1932 or 
so, I used to like to listen to 
Chief Wolfpaw and the Lone Wolf .......nn. popular commen _
Tribe, brought to you by Wrigleys tator for the Mutual ...two'*. hOI accurate predid"'n, make his ABC 

been broadcasting for 20 yeors. li.teners suspect h. hal a crydot 
Heotter. who was botft .in New boll. i, an invet.rm. qlobe-trotter.happens when I get off on Nostalgia	 Yor. in leeJO,oc.hiewd sudden fontll He', worUcl fat newspapers all owr 
in 1936 for hi, ocI-lib~ report the ""CIrld, been ..... rythinq f~m eel

Gum.	 Remember that one? See what 

Lane?" on tfte e••cuf'on of Bruno Houpt" 'eCjlIt prafenof to gOInG" before 
mann. H. WOI (I newspaperman ord wttling in Wo.hinqton••he,...he* * *	 * * * * * * a f0r9iqn correspondent b-fON also write. 0 doily column. H. was 
bel;omin9 0 radio commentator. born in Millton. lIIinoi.. in I8"H. 

D UDNIII had on ideo for 0 show 
blJilt around 0 high.doll joint whose 
rnonage, was c ' biq. ..II-meoning 
dope who spouted molapropisms right 
ond left. But ft wasn't until 1938 that 
h. was obi. to wll the idea ond pr0

duce t"- .how. the now fomous 
"Duffy', TeMlr"." Born Eddie P09gen
burq on Long IJand. N. Y. in 1904. 
h. Ineakod away to a loloon piano
playinq job when h. was l4-until hi, 
mothe, founa out about it. Aft., fin
i'hinq his education. Ed worked at 
varioln radio and theatrioal job. 
until hi, ideo sold. But when h. tried 
to find the right odor for the 
"Archie" role. h. was rlymled, until 
I.e finally demonctrated ttl. charac
ter hil1\llllf.There hasn't been another 
AtdIie since. n.. coutioul elpreuion 
of ptecuu ... , the queruloui tone 
Archie Qlsutnttl when his "good Qd· 
vice" is quedianed. are uniquely Ed',. 

CHAlLIS CAItI'OI..wleron NBC char
ade: .ecter and dialectician. was 
born in Worcester. t.4aSl. in IWla and 
was a ftewJbay there during his qrom
mar sC~O(II days. Playing on "Duffy's 
Tavern" now, Cantor won:ed his way 
throuqh New York University by plug, 
qinq sonCjl', and btlqon hi, career as 
a blackface comedian in voudevill •. 
After years of work in all pho1i8s of 
entertainment (he also mode one 
abortive try at a routine busineu ven
turel, he finally hit upon his tnelier, 
radio. He's one of NBC's top cctors 

... JI&DOII. dar of NBCs "The.lUDYc:AIIO'I' NIC radio dar of h.r Herb Sheldon Show," is the Brooklyn.own show. wen ORce a Cincinnati Con· barn son of a vaudeville acrobat. He'tIrvotory of Willie student. h'ainift9 "carried a spear" in Broadway profor an operotic COI'Mf'. 80m in Jock· duction. while a drama maior ot New K)nvill•• Flo.. durinq Wcwld Wor I, York U., but married and tried to set
tle down to a grocery-pravidinq job, Judy poue"e, a t,.,...ndously f1e.

ibl. voice. able to p,ai~ music writ ":'. writinq for radio after work. Herbten for opera and conC*l"h,01 well as was cast in a comedy on a local sta
the roucous hill·bill y n"mb.n ,he en tion, and d.cided to make one morejoys 10 much. Appearing on the "Rudy try at the entertainment busine~s.1/011011 Sn..;' in 1'Il4. ond f.aturecl After severol job. on local stalions.in "n.. ZHiqf4lld FoIl.... of 19n," and .everal yean as an NBC staff Judy has bMn a radio Gnd mov"
 
entertainer of dor rank ....r since.
 announcer, h.. s finally hit his ltride. ----A::._f'o-_~

*This offer is intended only for new members 
October 1982 - December 1983. This offer ex~ 
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E_ILLUSTRATE~ PRESS 
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MIlIa. IllAnD, popular commen· 
~igleys tofof for the Mutugl ",twark. hal =at~=·tia:~k.ahi:~~ 

been broadcasting for 20 'f'HIn. Ii.....,. lu.~d h. hOI a c,..,..tol Ille what Heathir, who wen bo,n .in New ball, i, on ilWet.rot. globe-tratter.
ostalgia	 Vo" jll Ino. achi....d ,..,dden fame H•• wor•• d for MWlpo~n aUower 

in ,t36 for hi. od.lib~ Nport the -oriel, been everything from co'. 
on t+.e execution of Brul'lO Haupt. ,~. prof.ROr to MOman before t 
monn. H. well Q ne"PQ9InnQn and Iett~tWJ in WOlhinqton. .he,. h. 
o IONi," corre.poMtel'lt before 0110 writ•• 1;1 daily column. H. :a. 
becomin9 a rvdio COfIImenh;JWr. bom in Evonlton, lIIinoi" in 1897. 

• aAaDMIIl hod on ideo for 0 show 
buih- around Q hiqh·C\ou joint whow 
manage' WOI 0' big, ..11.meaning 
dOF* who lpout.d malaprop,,,,,. M9ht 
and left. But it waln't u.,ti\ ,nt thot 
he was obi. to 1811 the idea and pro
du~ ..... show. the now fOft'lOU1 

"Dufly'. To....m.'· So,n E:ddie POQgen
burq on Long Island. N. Y. in 1904. 
he Ineaktd awtlY to a saloon piano. 
playinq job when he was l4---tlntil his 
mothe, founa out about it. After fin
i.hinq hi. education, Ed wtIrktd at 
various radio and theatricol job. 
until his ideo I<Md. But when he tritd 
to find the right actor for the 
"Atchie" rote. he wtIS stymied. until 
he finally demal\droted the cheree
Nr hi_If. TheN haln't bee" another 
A",hie since. The coutiou. elpreslion
 
of p1eaau.... the queruioul tone
 
A",hi. ,"tume, when his "qaod ad

vice" il questioned, ON uniquely Ed',.
 

CH&IUI CAJI1'OI.vet.ron NBC char
od.; .odor and dialectician. wo' 
boo'n in Worcofh,r. Ma~. in 18Q8and 
was a newsboy the ... durinq hi, qrom
mar school days. Playing on "Ouffy', 
Tavern" now. Contor worked hil wtIy 
through N.w Yor~ Unive ~i+y by pluq
l)inq lan9', and beqan his c:oreer as 
a blackface com.dion in voudev ille. 
After yean of won: in all phose' of 
entertainment Ih. 01'0 made one 
abortive try at a routine busineu ven
ture). he finally hit upon his metier. 
radio. He's on. of NBC', top cetera. 

ItIaI ue.DOII. dar of NBC', "The 
Herb Sheldon Show," is the Brooklyn
born son of a vaudeville acrobat, He 
"corried 0 spear" in Broadway pro
ductions while a drama moior at New 
York U.• but married ol'ld tried to set· 
tie down to a grocery-providinq jcb, 
....ritinq for radio after work. Herb 
....01 cost in a comedy 01'1 a local sto
fion, and decided to make one more 
try at the entertainment business. 
After se....rol iob, on local sta~iM$. 
and several years as on NBC stoR 
announc.r, he's finally hit his stride. 

CONVENTION SPECIAL 
Join THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB for 1 year and receive 3 months F R E E * 
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*This offer is intended only for new members and includes membership from 
October 1982 - December 1983. This offer expires midnight October 31. 1982. 
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